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Editors
of the Ninety-eight
Annual
wish to express
their most
sincere thanks
and heartfelt
appreciation to those
who have
so kindly assisted
in making
this year's

GLOMERATA
a success
W l. FLEMING
MISS COZART
Il () ", .• 0.,
F. LOYD TATE
~
I
MISS MARY F. MOTZ -fD
.. AIV-R. SPARKS lACKSON
l~ ~MISS lULlA MOORE
.
R. W . BURTON
.
MISS ROBINSON
CLARENCE N . OUSLEY
W. T . WARREN
MISS MARY DRAKE
MISS FANNIE TAYLOR
MISS CHRISTINE MORE
MISS ELIZABETH EWING
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WE:. PRESENT YOU

THE '98 ANNUAL..

ACCEPT. KIND FRIENDS. THE GLOMERATA
OF '98. AS THE RESULT OF OUR EFFORTS
TO GIVE TO YOU A TRUE AND ACCURATE
PICTURE OF OUR COLLEGE LIFE AT OLD
AUBURN IN ALL ITS PHASES. UN-PRETE
NDING. UNASSUMING AND DEPRECATING
CRITICISM. WE OFFER IT TO YOU WITH
THE HOPE THAT YOUR COMMENTS WILL
BE KIND AND YOUR CRITICISMS TOUCH
ED WITH CHARITY.
THE EDITORS

MA I N BUILDING

Blabama

~ol~tecbnic

Institute

m:;

o

GIVE you, kind reader, a brief k~eidoscopic view of our'
institution, our manners, customs and mode of living, as well
as to present before your eyes a fleeting picture of how the
.. swift cycles of revolving months," in one short round of
work, recreation and enjoyment, bear us all too swiftly to the
real beginning in life's struggle, this sketch was written.

jfounbation
In eighteen hundred and iifty-seven the Methodists of
Alabama, recognizing ·the need of such an institution, founded
a male college in the quiet little village of Auburn. Fifteen
years later, ten years after the passage of the act of Congress
providing for the establishment of State Agricultural and
Mechanical colleges, Alabama received her share of the appropriation, and through the generosity of the Methodist denomination the building of the East Alabama Male College, along
with two hundred acres of land, was donated to the state for
college purposes. This was the beginning of the Alabama
Polytechnic Institute.

Situation anb IDescription
Situated among the rolling hIlls of Eastern Alabama, surrounded by the beautiful
scenery of our Southland, arise the tall buildings of the. college, their sky-aspiring towers pointing ever heavenward, as if dir.<!cting the youth who tread within their solemn
shades to grander, nobler, higher achievements.
Arranged in the form of a quadrangle are the principal buildings, while in front is
the long reach of grassy lawn and graveled walks leading to the stiles. At the southeastern corner of the square is the main building, in which are situated the chapel,
library, museum and many recitation rooms, with the armory in the lower story. To
the north is Langdon Hall, standing with its Doric columns among its modern fellows
as if just transplanted from the slopes of ancient Greece. Directly in the rear are the
laboratories of the Electrical and Mechanical departments. Farther on are the Chemical
and Pharmaceutical laboratories, with the commandant's residence at the north-east end.
On the north side is the Veterinary Hospital and Bacteriological laboratory, while forming the interior of the quadrangle is the broad stretch of white level campus, which serves
both as drill ground and athletic iield; the Gymnasium, a new and commodious building,
forming its western terminus. The residences of the faculty occupy the southern side,
while stretching away to the hills beyond are the fertile acres of the experiment station.
9

lDoltc\?
In conformity with the acts of Congress and the state legislature, the leading object of the cotlege is to teach the principles
and applications of science. Special prominence is given to those
relating to agnculture and mechanic arts, yet the study of languages
and the other sciences is not neglected. Accordingly this gives
to us the name of .. The Alabama Polytechnic Institute."

lbtstor\?
F or thirty years the old walls of the East Alabama Cotlege
resounded to the tread of multitudes of cotlege boys, with but brief intermission in the
sixties when it lent its futl share of youthful chivalry to champion the Lost Cause, many
of whom, leaving the loved hatls of their alma mater to take up arms for God and country,
returned no more, and now lie calmly sleeping ' neath the sod of many a hard-fought field,
In 1887, the old East Alabama Cotlege, along with the library, museum and several laboratories, was consumed by fire.
By means of the insurance, assisted by a generous appropriation from the legislature, the work of reconstruction waS carried on
rapidly, and the magnificent edifice, forming the keystone in our galaxy o{ buildings,
now stands as a monument to the untiring labor and energy which raised it.
Our increase in attendance and reputation in recent years has been marvelous, and
the Alabama Polytechnic Institute now has but few equals and no superior in the southern states, while the years to come witl witness its reputation bounded only by the borders of the continent.

$\?stem of (Bo\)ernment
In accordance ·with an act of Congress the government of the Cotlege is under the
military system, the president and commandant being the powers in authority., Under
this system the cadets are taught the value of discipline and obedience to orders, and by
- sharing a part of the responsibility assist in maintaining order. This system has given
great satisfaction. Lieutenant M. O. Hollis, U . S. A., has been the commandant for
the past three years, and has done much to raise the morale of the corps to the high
point it now holds.

lDrestbents
To the chief executive officer this institution owes much of its success. Only
three have held this honorable position, atl of whom were men of marked ability. Dr.
1. T. Tichenor was president from 1872 to 1882: Col. D. F. Boyd, during the year
'83-'84: and the present incumbent, Dr. Witliam LeRoy Broun, from then to now.
To him more than to any other the greatest measure of praise is due as the promoter
of our interests and welfare. It may be said .that there is scarcely a brick in the buildings which was not laid there by him. Raising the standard of the institution by his
own high powers of intetlect and executive ability, he has elevated it from a minor position in the cotlege world to one of the most prominent polytechnic institutions in the
10

country. Assuredly wil1 the many generations of col1ege boys, who, under his careful
guidance, have passed four years of prottable preparation for the worldly struggle,
cherish his name in deepest love and reverence, and when his unsdtsh work is over
amongst us, we.!l may he receive the encomium of the Divine Being, who directs our
destinies: .. Wel1 done thou good and faithful servant."

StUl)ent 'JUfe
To the boy just coming to col1ege, Auburn does not present a very prepossessing
aspect. Alighting from the wheezing dummy after a delightful1y dirty seven-mile jaunt
from Opelika. with nearly every bone in his body aching and the cheering prospect
that al1 the others wil1 keep them company ere night, he sees lying peaceful1y before
him a typical old-time southern vil1age. Proceeding up the narrow straggling main
street, along which are scattered a few apologetic wooden buildings al1 leaning together
for support, he catches his trst glimpse of Auburn.
Everyone seems asleep, except
the flies, which buzz most plenteously around the Kandy Kitchen, and a few stray d~gs
wrangling in the streets. Even the tal1 buildings on his right seem smiling pityingly
at his ignorance and verdancy. Here he is taken in hand by some sympathetic cadet
who safely steers him to a .. ranch," where being duly instal1ed, in fear and trembling
he waits for nightfal1. It comes, and with it a whooping, howling mob of last year's
freshmen armed with paddles, palings, sticks and straps. Soon the poor fellow devoutly
wishes that his anatomy was al1 feet, and winged feet at that. But the" stings of outrageous fortune" having worn G.if in a few weeks, he is as thoroughly an enthusiastic
col1ege man as the most loyal senior. Having no barracks, and enjoying as we do al1 the
beneiicial influences of the home circle among the trst families of Auburn, he is not
al10wed to immediately tread the primrose path to
eternal bontres via the Auburn Short Line.
Thoroughly democratic in our tenets we
have no aristocratic snobbery here, no division into
castes or cliques with barriers hard and impenetrable
as the fabled wal1s of Troy. Every new man is
made to feel at his ease-to feel that he is among
friends and comrades, whose ready hands are his in
time of need, and whose joy is always genuine in
his col1ege triumphs

M AGN US C . HOLLIS
F irst Li e utena n t Fourt h Infa nt ry, U . S. A.
Co m nla uda llt a nd Professo r Military Sci e nce
12
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His Excellency, Gov.

J. F.

JOHNSTON. President

Ex-Officio

J.

O. TURNER

. Superintendent of Education
Ex-Officio

1. F. CULVER

Superintendent of Agriculture
Ex-Officio

Auburn

H . C. ARMSTRONG .
Third Congressional District

Huntsville

T ANCRED BETTS
E ighth Congressional District

J.

Gadsden

A. BILBHO
Seventh Congressional ,District

R. H . DUGGAR
Ninth Congressi~nal District

J.

G. GILCHRIST

.

Hope Hull

Second Congressional District

JONATHAN HARALSON

Selma

Fourth Congressional District

T. H. FRAZER

Mobile
First Congressioual District

Tuscaloosa

W. C. WHITAKER
Sixth Congressional District

Wetumpka

THOMAS WILLIAMS
Fifth Congressional l{istrict

jfacult~ an~

1J nstructcrs

In the order of their official seniority.

WILLIAM LEROY BROUN, M.A. , LL.D.
President and Professor of Physics and Astronomy

OTIS D. SMITH, A. M.
Professor of Mathematics

P. H. MELL, M.E., Ph.D.
Professor of Botany and Geology

JAMES H. LANE, C.E., A.M., Ph.D., LL.D.
Professor of Civil Engineering and Drawing

CHARLES C. THACH, A.M.
Professor of English and Political Economy

GEORGE PETRIE, M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of History and Latin

A. F. McKISSICK, A.M. , M.M.E.
Professor of Electrical Engineering and Physics

B. B. ROSS , M.Sc.
Professor of General and Agricultural Chemistry
and State Chemist

CHARLES H. ROSS, C.E., PhD.
Professor of Modern Languages

J. J. WILMORE, M.E.
Professor of Mechanical Engineering

C. A. CARY, B.Sc., D.V.M.
Professor of Physiology and Veterinary Science

MAGNUS O. HOLLIS, First Lieutenant Fourth Infantry U. S. A. (West Point)
Commandant and Professor of Military Science

E. R. MILLER, Phar.M., M.Sc.
Professor of Pharmacy
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J. F. DUGGAR, M.Sc.
Professor of Agriculture

F. S. EARLE
Professor of Biology and Horticulture

C. F. BAKER, B.Sc.
Assistant Professor of Zoology

B. H. CRENSHAW, M.E.
Instructor in Mechanic Arts and Mathematics

C. L. HARE, M.Sc.
Instructor in Chemica 1 Laboratory

R.

J. TRAMMELL, C.E.

Instructor in Mechanic Arts

H. H. KYSER, E. and M.E.
Instructor in Physical Laboratory

W. L. FLEMING, M.Sc.
Assistant Librarian

M. T. FULLAN
Instructor in Mechanic Arts

O. D. SMITH
Corresponding Secretary

C. C. THACH
Librarian and Recording Secretary

E. T. GLENN
Treasurer

J. H. DRAKE, M. D.
Surgeon

(Drabuate Stubents
Auburn, Ala.
Tuskegee, Ala.

WILLIAM KIRK ARMSTRONG
THOMAS GANAWAY CONNER

Assistant in Electrical Engineering

Auburn,
Tuscaloosa,
. Waverly,
Talladega,

GEORGE WEBSTER DUNCAN
GEORGE THOMAS EDGAR
ARTHUR WILLIAMSON GREENE.
W~LLIAM W E LCH HILL.

Ala.
Ala.
Ala.
Ala.

Assistant in Mechanics

Union Spring~1 Ala.

JOHN BUFORD HOBDY

Assistant in Gymnasium

. Fort Gaines, Ga.

GEORGE MICHAEL HOLLY

Assistant in Mathematics

Montgomery, Ala.

EDWIN BOYCE JOSEPH

Assistant in Chemistry

Talbotton, Ga.

WILLIAM PARKER LEONARD

AFsistant in Agriculture

West Point, Ga.

GEORGE NA'fI-IAN MITCHAM

Assistant in Civil Engineering

Chattanooga, Tenn.

WILLIAM JACOB NIXON

Assistant in Veterinary Science

Anderson, S. C.

BENJAMIN SWEA'l' PATRICK

Assistant in Latin

Auburn, Ala.
Ucbee, Ala.

JOHN PURIFOY
FREDERICK LLOYD TATE

Assistant in English and Mathematics

Kellyton, Ala.

REUBEN DAVID WEBB

Assistant in English
GEORGE WRIGLEY

. Macon, Ga.

.
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GRADUNl'E STUDENTS

Blulnni Bssociation
tJtT

C.

W.

ACHCRAFT,

President

'88

Opelika, Ala.

W. H.

BLAKE,

Vice-Preside'n t

'79

Lineville, Ala.

W. L. FLEMING, '96 .

Secretary

Auburn, Ala.

B. H.

CRENSHAW,

'89

Treasurer

Auburn, Ala.

J. T.

Orator for' 98

ASHCRAFT, '80

Florence. Ala.

Poet

C. N. OUSLEY, '81 .
Galvest on, Texas
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lbistor~

of (tlass of '98
'tf'tf

RUE history is the periodical of the universe, public opinion
is its editor-in-chief, and all mankind are its contributors. It
is the province of this article to deal with that portion of this
world's history which has been made by the Class of '98. But
since history is a continued story running into eternity, what
part the Class of '98 may play in subsequent chapters, futt:t.re
historians must tell. We are told that the birth of all great
men is heralded by some rare phenomenon in nature, but in the
year r8Y3, in the town of Auburn, there were born twins.
Unusual as is such an event in so small a town, still there was
no excitement among the citizens, nor did any joy-bells announce their entrance into the college world. These twins formed the beginning
of our class, and were named respectively John Sanford Paden and Clifford West
Stewart. Like all twins their lusty yells kept many of the citizens awake at night,
and kicked out the toes of many pairs of shoes which came from Opelika, and
after frequent visits to the drug-store they arrived at sturdy boyhood, and took
their place in a numerous family, over all of whom their Alma Mater has kept a
watchful care, condoning their faults and directing their footsteps through the
devious paths of useful knowledge to that broad avenue of young manhood and
womanhood.
In the year '94-'95, there were fifty-three additions to this noble class and
family, hut after numerous examinations and the battle of Dark Town Heights,
which occurred in the latter part of that year, there were only thirteen cif us left
to take part in the last act of this drama which is soon to reach its terminus.
The year '95-'96 -brought us to Corporal year, and found sixty-seven making
up the Class of '98. Everyone of the sixty-seven individually and separately
knew that he was going to be made first corporal, and was looking into the future
when he would be comm'ander-in-chief of the American forces in our great war
with Spain.
Tpis being the year of the great fraternity fight, many an insignificant Soph
was hoisted into temporary fame because of hi s weighty (?) influence and the
good his vote might do some pompous man of '96. The year ' 96-'97 found fiftyone sadly disappointed men out of that Sophomoric sixty-seven, for out of that
number there could be only sixteen Corporals promoted, including the four firsts.
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This disappointed majority was cut down to forty-nine; some of the old men, not
being able to stand the shock to their monumental expectations, passed into the
unknown,
Nothing could have cOllsoled us for the loss of these dearly beloved brothers,
had it not been that our family was increased that year by six of the most charming sisters that brothers ever possessed,

They came to us Minerva-like, stamped

with the beauty of full womanhood . How we thank our stars that this was the
case, and that they came not to us until they had passed the nondescript age of
gum-chewing girlhood.

After numerous attempts to adjust ourselves to this

wondrous change, and after having startled our parents with a sudden chang~ in
our itemized monthly accounts, which now ran mostly in laundry, cravats, bonbons, tooth-brushes and patent-leather shoes, we accepted the situation, and I am
sure that I voice the sentiments of every brother of '98 , when I say that not for
one moment have we ever regretted this sudden change in the family; even
though our sisters have outstripped us in everything except military science and
football, and the only reason we have outstripped them there, is that they were
expressly forbidden to enter the lists.
Now, brothers and sisters, we have entered that year wherein all are looking
dip:::lma-ward-some through the avenues of electricity, some chemistry, some
pharmacy, some civil engineering, and some in the general course.
And now to future scribes of our Nation's history we commend this class,
and in coming years may their names be writte!1 high up upon
the scroll of fame .

We feel confident that their deeds will

ever be such as will reflect the highest honor and credit upon
this grand old Class of '98, whose college history now we
terminate,
P. M . McINTYRE, '98.
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lDoem
amHiar scenes of college I\fe
'Chis closing year maRes dear.
Our good times here we wHl not prize
'CHI they shall disappear.
Our school days here are nearly gone,
'Che years have passed away;
Hgaln we I\ve In memory,
'Che scenes of each happy day.
Hnd now, though long a theme we sought
Of which great deeds to relate,
None could be found to equal
'Chis Class of '98 !
for who can say that e'er a class
nas left this famous college,
'Chat beats the Class of '98
In wisdom, wit and Rnowledge?
Our lectures, true we've cut at times,
:But what counts such a caper,
When our bright class was never Rnown
'Co sWipe an e)Eamlnatlon paper?
for four long years we've studied hard,
Hnd midnight 011 have burned;
Hnd sometimes, too, the midnight hour
'Co college JORes have turned.
t<>erhaps when moon and stars were fair,
You've heard a chlcRen squall,
H bursting bomb-the cannon's roar,
t<>erhaps a turRey's call.
Sometimes a tin-pan serenade
Would disturb your midnight snore;
you'd groan and sigh, and wonder what ne)Et
Would happen at your very door.
Hnd yet, Rind friends, no harm was meant,
'Chey were only student's joRes.
forgive them, and bestow a blessing
In spite of these" provoRes".

'98 in leaving, a message sends
'Co Huburn's people dear: "You've taught us much- have lightened cares
. In our pathway, oft so drear."
500n we'll leave these halls of learning
for a world that's yet unhnown.
mith hope each heal't IS burning,
for the battle's yet unwon.
But perhaps In future ages,
mhen for fame we've had to wait,
. me wHl find this cold world gauges
~ess by brain than real estate.
ftow hard wHl be to find our lives
50 weary of Its strife,
Hs we cast one looh behind us
Hnd sigh for college life.
Hnd then how light wHl seem the things
By which we once were scared 'Co mahe a pass- to see our names
Upon the bulletin-board.
~ong

live and thrive our Hlma )VIater,
may hnowledge ftow from thee
~ong may the faculty el'celin brain,
Hnd faithful the students be.
~ong

Hnd In the future, as of yore,
'Co '98 all praise!
)VIay purple and white Win the fight,
mhen we our colors raise.
'Chen may we, when in other lands,
Remember Huburn dear;
'Chlnhlng hlndly of each other,
Hnd the happy days spent here .
But if on earth helow, again
me never more shall meet,
)VIay '98 united stand
Upon the Golden 5treet !
J ULIA HILL M OORE, ' 9 8

Senior <!Iass
I1)fttcers
. Presiden t
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
. Historian

FRANCIS W. HAR E
JOH N C. ABERNETHEY
JONATHAN H ARAT.SON, JR
PETER M. McINTYRE

Orator
Poet
Prophet

GEORGE O. DICKEY
MISS J ULIA HILL MOORE
ALMUTH C. VANDIVER

<!olors
ROY AL PURPLE AND WHITE

)gells
Sis-boom-ah !
'98 ! '98 !
Rah! Rah!

Rah!

Hullabaloo-baloo-baloo!
Hullabaloo-baloo-baloo!
How d'ye do? H ow d' ye do?
Senior!
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Tampa, Fla.

JOHN COCKE ABERNETHY, Pharmacy
.. Give me some music; look that it be sad."

Kappa Alpha; Corporal, '95-'96; Sergeant, '96c'97; Captain, '97-'98;
Vice-President, Class '95-'96 : Distinction, '94-'95; Hop Committee, '97-'93;
Class Football Team, '95-'96, '96-'97, '97-' 98 ; Assistant in Botany, '93.

Demopolis, Ala.

LEMUEL SLEDGE ALLEN, Pharmacy
"A very gentle b east, and of a good conscience."

Sergeant, '97; Lieutenant, '97-'98; Class Baseball Team, '97-'98; Class
Football Team, '98; 'Varsity Baseball Team, 97-'98.

ERIN BLACK, General

Opelika, Ala,

"She is a winsome wee thing."
Distinction, '96-'97.

Auburn, Ala.

MARY WRIGHT BOYD, General
"A true woman-modest and simple and sweet."
Distinction, '96-'97.

WILUAM HAMILL BRUCE, Civil Engineering

Montgomery, Ala.

" Like precious stones his wit
Derives its value from its scarcity."

ALEXANDER HUMPHREYS CLARK, General.

Hope Hull, Ala.

"So wise, so young, they say, do neve r live long."
Alpha Tau Omega; Sergeant, '96-'97; voted l1Iost intellectual student.

HENRY NEAL COLEMAN, General
"Unlettered, small-knowing soul."
Class Football Team, '95-'96, '96-'97, '97-'98.

Mount Willing, Ala.

Luverne, Ala.

GEOlWE OLIVER DICKEY, Chemical
" For as his own bright image he surveyed,
He fell in love with the fantastic shade."

Corporal,'95-'96; Sergeant,'96,-'97; Lieutenant,'97-'98; Distinction,'95-'96 ;
President Websterian Society, '96-'97; Sophomore Declaimer, '96; Class
Football Team, '95-'96, '97-'98; Class Baseball Team, '95-'96, '96-'97 ;
Assistant manager Baseball Team. '98; Battalion medal, '96; Hop Com. mittee, '97, '98; Class Orator, '98; Associate Editor GLOlYIERA'rA, '98;
'Varsity Football Team, '98; Senior Speaker.

Fayettville, Fla.

DUNCAN PATTERSON DIXON, Pharmacy
" He had only one idea and that was wrong."

Substitute Varsity Football Team, '96; Class Football Team, '95, '97.

Opelika, Ala.

CLIFFORD LAMAR EDWARDS, General
" Deep on his front engraven
Deliberation sat and public care."

Pi Kappa Alpha; Sergeant, '96-'97' ; Lieutenant, '97-'98; Distinction, '96 ;
Hop Committee, 97.

Old Spring Hill, Ala.

RICHARD ROE EpPES, Chemical

"A n unforgiven eye, anda damned disinheriting countenance . "
Class Football Team, '97-'98.

Opelika, Ala.

FRANK FARLEY, Chemical

" Wiser in his own conceit than seven men that can answer
a reason."

Montevallo, Ala.

WILLIAM SHELBY GARNER, General .
"A man of strife and a man of contentioil."

Vice-President Y. M. C. A., '97-'98; Secretary "'iVirt Society, '97-'98.

ELMER WYNN GRAY, Electrical

Columbus, Ga.

" Drest in a little brief authority."
Lieutenant, '97-'98 ; Class Baseball Team, '96, '98; Class Football Team, '98 ;
Treasurer Websterian Society, '98.

JONATHAN HARALSON, Electrical

Selma, Ala.

"A vigorous, various, versatile mind."
Pbi Delta Theta; Frst Honor E lectrical Course, Junior Class, '96-'97 ; Sergeant. '96-'97; Lieutenant, '97; Class Football Team, '96-'97, '97-'98; Class
Baseball Team, '98; Track Team, '96-'97; Assistant in Electrical Engin eering, '98 .

FRANCIS WILLIAM HARE, General.

Auburn, Ala.

" Some might consider him as fond or" fame."
Sigma Nn; Corporal , '9'i-'96; First Sergeant, '96-'97; Captain, '97-'98;
Sophomore Declaimer, '96; Class President, '94-'98; Distinction, '95-'96;
Hop Committee, '9--'98; Business Manager Football Team, '98; Class
Football Team. '94. '95, '96; President Athletic Advisory Board, '97- '9');
Business Manager GLOMERA'rA, '98 ; voted most copular student; voted most
popular officer.
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Tampa, Fla.

CHARLES EDWARD HARRISON; Electrical
"Look with a forgiving eye upon this wretch."
Distinction, '95-'96; Company medal, 'g6-'97 ; Lieutenant, '97-'g8 ;

Birmingham, Ala.

HARRY STREETY HOUGHTON, Chemical
"A proud, conceited, talking spark."

Pi Kappa Alpha; Corporal, '95-'g6; Sergeant, 'g6·'97 ; Lieutenant, '97-'g8 ;
Distinction, '94-'95; '95-'g6; Battalion medal, '97 ; Hop Committee, 'g8.

WILLIAM EARL HUDMON, Chemical

Opelika, Ala.

" Knowledge ·comes but wisdom lingers, "
Distinction, '95-'g6, 'g6·'97.

ABSALOM MASON KENNEDY, Electrical

Montgomery, Ala.

"An unsophistIcated, innocent soul."
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Lieutenant, '97-'g8.

Cusseta, Ga.

JOSEPH WOOD KING, General
"Here rills of oily eloquence in soft
Meanders lubricate the course they take."

Sophomore Declaimer, 'g6; Secretary Y. M. C. A., '95-'g8; Distinction,
'95-'g6; President Websterian Society, '97-'g8; Commencement Speaker,'g8.

Atlanta, Ga.

JESSIE HAMILTON LOCKHART, General.
" So fair of speech, and womanly of air."
Distinction, 'g6·'97 .

JOHN RICHARD MCCALLA, Chemical

Auburn, Ala,

"A whetstone on which to sharpen the wit of others."

PETER MASTIN MCINTYRE, Chemical

LeGrand, Ala.

"A simple, guileless, child-like man."
Pi Kappa Alpha; Corporal, '95-'96; Sergeant-major. 'g6-'97; Senior Captain
and Assistant to the Commanoant, '97-'g8; Distinction, '95-'g6; Hop Com·
mittee, '96, '97, 'g8; President German Club , 'g6·'97; Class Historian, '96 ·'97'
'97·'g8; Bllsiness Manager GLOMERATA, 'g8.

Faundsdale Ala.

BENJAMIN OTEY MINGE, Chemical
"Like two single gentlemen rolled into one"

Sigma Nu; Class Football Team, '95, '98; Class Baseball Team, '98.

Auburn, Ala.

JULIA HILL MOORE, General
"She is pretty to walk with,
And witty to talk with.
And pleasant, too, to think on."
Distinction, 'g6-'97; Class Poet, '98.

FRANK GREEN MORRIS, Civil Engineering

Talladega, Ala.

"When he is best he is little worse than a man."
Sophomore Declaimer, 'g6; Company medal, '97 ; Lieutenant, '97-'g8.
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Gadsden, Ala.

JOHN SANFORD PADEN, Chemical
"I'll be at charges for a looking-glass;
And entertain a score or two of tailors,
To study fashions to adorn my body."

Phi Delta Theta ; Sergeant, '96-'97 ; Lieutenant and Adjutant, '97-'g8; Hop
Committee, '98; Class Football Team. '97, '98 ; Substitute' Varsity Football
Team, '97; Track Team, '97; President Senior German Club, '98; voted
best dressed student.

Hope Hull, Ala.

HARRY JOHN PETTUS, General
" His ignorance is amazi ng."

Class Football Team, '97-'98; Class Baseball Team, '96, '97, '98; 'Varsity
Baseball Team, '96, '97, '98.

Birmingham, Ala.

ALEXANDER SIMPSON POW, Electrical
" 0 Hell!

Wbat have we here?"

Distinction, '95-'96; Class Football Team, '97 ; Class Baseball Team, '97, '98.

ANNIE LUCINDA PURIFOY, General

Auburn, Ala.

" Of disposition gentle, of wisdom surpassing."
"Distinction, '96-'97; Secretary vVebsterian Society,

'97-'9~.

ARTHUR McBRIDE RANSON, Chemical

Newman, Ga.

"An easy temper, naturally good, and faithful to his word."
Phi Delta Theta; Sergeant, '96-'97; Lieutenant and Quartermaster, '97-'98;
First Honor Chr;mical Course, '96-97; Assistant in Chemistry, '98.

HALBERT CLYDE RAY, General

Geneva, Ala.

"Pale in nightly studies grown. '.'
First Honor General Course, '96.'97; President Wirt Society, '96-'97,
'97-'9 8 ; Lieutenant, '97-'98; Class Football Team, '97, '98; ~ecretary
Y. M. C. A., '97, '98.

JAMES BARRIE SHIVERS, Chemical

Marion, Ala.

" How he shakes his ambrosial curls, and g ives the nod."
Pbi Delta Theta; Sergeant, '96-'97; LieutEnant, '97 ' 98; Associate Editor
GLOMERA'l'A, '98; President and Secretary Wirt Society, '96-'97; Hop
Committee, '98; Leader Junior German Club, 97; Class Football Team, '97 ,
'98; Class Baseball T eam , '98.

I\A NEWTON CARRAWAY SMITH, Electrical

Shelby, Ala.

"What sprightly folly wantons in his air! "
Kappa Alpha; 'Varsity Baseball Team, '97, '98; PresidentY.M.C.A., '97, '98.

CLIFFORD WEST STEWART, Chemical

Montgomery, Ala.

"Then he will talk, good gods! how he will talk! "
Sigma Nu; Corporal, '95-'96; Sergeant, '96-'97; Captain, '97-'98; Class Football
Team, '96, '97, '98; Class Basehall Team, '96, '97, '98; Hop Committee, '96,
'98; Assistant Business Manager" Orange and Blue," '98; Chairman Hop
Committee, '98.
.
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Montgomery, Ala.

EDWARD WADSWORTH STONE, Electrical
" Smiling as a May morning."
Alpha Tau Omega; Lieutenant, '9':3; Associate Editor
Committe, '98.

'98; Hop

GLOMERATA,

RUSH PRICE STRONG, Electrical

Mobile, Ala.

"No better than he should be."
Kappa Alpha; Sergeant, '96-'97; Lie'ltenant, '97-'98; Associate Editor and
Staff Artist GLOMERATA, '98; Hop Committee, '98.

AU'IUTH CUNNINGHAM . VANDIVER, General

Talladega, Ala.

" One whom the music of his own vain tongue
Doth ravish like enchanting harmony."
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Corporal, '95-'96; First Sergeant. '96-'97; Captain,
'97-'98; Distinction, '95-'96; Hop Committee, '95, '98; Sophomore Declaimer,
' 96; Associate Editor "Orange and Blue," '98; Class Prophet, '98; Editor-inChief GLOMERATA, '98; COlllmencement Speaker, '98; Representative State
Oratorical Contest, '98.

BISHOP BILLING WARWICK, Chemical

Talladega, Ala.

" Nothing on which to hang a quotation."
Sophomore Declaimer, '95-'96.

JOI-IN WESLEY WILLIAMS, Pharmacy

Opelika, Ala.

" A prince of good fellows."
Phi Delta Theta-Corporal, '95-'96; Sergeant, '96-'97; Lieutenant, '97-'98.

JOSEPH LEONARD WOOD, Electrical

Mobile, Ala.

"A very superficial, ignorant, unweighing fellow."

NEANDER MONTGOMERY WOODS, Civil Engineering

Memphis, Tenn.

"Above the vulgar flight of common souls."
Kappa Alpha-President Tennis Club '96-'97; '97-'98; State Tennis Champion .

•

Song of tbe (!lass of '98

ith sighs for days fast fleeting
rue plant to-day this tree;
)VIay thoughts of this last meeting
forever with us be.
Our college-life is passingpassing Iihe winged wind .
J.,et each when wealth amassing
Keep aye these days in mind.
Chorus-)VIay all our lives be upright
Hs grows this slender tree.
In life's hard battle may we fight
Hlways courageously.
Comrades in joy and sorrow
J.,ong months we've been and more;
Vet too soon will the morrow
find our college days o'er.
Good by to old scenes we say
5adly, almost in tears,
Knowing full we\1 that we may
Ne'er see them more for years.
H.C.V.
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Ni nty-ni ne!
Rah!

lbistot£ of (!(ass of '99

~

I

trtJ
0 GIVE our class its just dues and to properly recount

it~

glorious deeds would require a Macaulay or a Gibbon. But
as I, who have been cho~en to represent the Class of '99,
have never become famows for my historical writings , vivid
and precise phraseology or fluency of speech, the doings of
'99 must, to a certain extent, forever remain unknown.
As class historian, it is my duty to present the achievements of my class in
..a modest manner with no undue praise, nor cover with flattery fault or error.
..
It was on the 15th of September, 1895 , that our class began what was
to become a memorable career. Our band was composed of sixty brilliant
members, who, from the very first, were noted for their dignified, distinguished
and intellectual (?) appearance. Only once did they lose their dignity. This
happened the first night of our arrival, when the terrible paddlers appeared
with their ramrods, leather straps and other implements of warfare. Then it
was that our dignity took its fall and we sought safety in rapid retreat. But it
was of no use, for" where we went, the rod was sure to follow."
These trials
over, others of graver import presented themselves - those of final examinations. All passed, however, except a few , who for sins of omission and commission were compelled to while the hours away by walking the campus, thus
expending all their surplus energy.
Examinations over, we gladly dropped the name and burdens of Freshmen
and" Rats" and assumed the more dignified title of Sophomores. Only fifty
of our old band returned. Yet we were strengthened by the addition of
numerous "Rats," among whom were four young ladies-our class now numbering seventy-four. Our first duties were to introduce the new cadets into
the mysteries of college life, and while doing this the recollections of our first
night flashed over us. These made us forego our merciful (?) intentions, and,
as a result, we welcomed them heartily, as we had been welcomed.
All now buckled down to work with only one goal in view - the double
stripes. Every student yearned for the honor of wearing these narrow stripes
of gold braid. Unfortunately, there were only sixteen corporals to be appointed,
instead of seventy-four, the unlucky members consoling themselves with a future
sergeant or lieutenancy. About this time we discovered that relaxation of our
overworked brain was necessary. Some accomplished this by visiting Opelika
on the handcar at night , when study-hours were over ; always returning with
39

several boxes of "shoes." Others anticipated a war with Spain and secretly practiced artillery shooting with the gas-pipe bomb and the tight-packed twine ball.
Of us it could never be said that" security is mortal's chiefest enemy,"
for how anxiously did we throng to the bulletin- board to see if any of the
professors had forgotten to post our names.
written there.

Most of them, however, were

The majority of us are here in our Junior year. One more lap of that
long and arduous race has been passed. This year the number of young ladies
was increased to eleven. These, by their many charms and intellectual attainments , make our class the best-looking and most envied one in college.

Their

influence and inspiration have been such, that of this class, in after years, every
member will speak with sincerest pride and regard it as an honor to have worn
the red and white.
The Class of '99 has always been uniformly successful in athletics; these
successes culminating this year in a victory over the Seniors in baseball, thereby
winning the championship of the college.
The year has almost run its course, bringing meanwhile the usual trials
of a Junior.

Shakespeare has said that" the night is long that never finds the

daJ:." The night has been long and sometimes starless, but the dawn is rapidly
approaching which will give way to a day full of brightness and splendorour Senior days will have commenced. Then of us ,may it not be said:
" That lowliness is young ambition's ladder,
';Vhereto the climber upward turns his face;
But, when he once attains the upmost round,
He then unto the ladder turns his back;
Looks in the clouds, scorning the base degrees
By which he did ascend."

F. E. FARLEY, '99.

3u nfor (tlass lRoIl
tJU

LERoy JAMES ALLEN
JESSE MALDRIE ATKINSON
ALSTON BOYD,

<P t.

e

·WILLIAM BOWDON BEARD
HARRIET LAVINIA DABNEY BOUDURANT
BAILEY EDGAR BROWN, K A
EMMETT GALE BUCK
MATTIE LUCILE BURTON

/

THOMAS GREEN BUSH,

K A

CHARLES WALLACE COLLINS, A T II
GEORGE DAVIS COLLINS
McNEIL CRAWFORD
COLONEL SELDON CREW
FREDERICK ROBERT DALY
/ ' BOLIVAR DAVIS, K A
CLAUDE DAVIDSON
MARIAN DAWSON

/

JAMES FRANCIS DOBBIN, K A
ALLAN WILLIS ELKINS
FLAKE ERLE FARLEY, A T II
ARTHUR HENRY FEAGIN,

<P t.

e

HUGH MATHERSON FENN, ~ N
JONES STEPHEN GILLILAND
JOHN Ross GLENN, II K A
THEOPHILUS EATON GOODWIN
FANNY MAUD HOLSTUN
FELIX GRUNDY HORN
WALTER ELDRIDGE JOHNSON
JAMES HEUSTIS JONES, ~ N
WINSTON BOYKIN JONES, ~ A E
KATE MEADE LANE
LOTTIE EVERARD LANE
HARRY TOULMI N LAY
THOMAS HERRING McADOREY
ISHAM FENNEL McDONNELL,

<P t.

(7

GRAHAM EDWIN MERCHANT
CHARLES HENRY MERRITT
CHADWICK WILEY MINGE, <I>

t.

e

HAR'l'LEY ALLEN MOON
GEORGE McELHANEY MOORE (Special )
ANGELO MARVIN NOWT.IN
J AMES ROYDEN PEABODY, A T II

4T

HATTIE MARSHALL PHELPS
LAWRENCE BRA'l'TON RAINEY, IT

K

A

ARCHI E McDoNNELL ROBINSON
'WILMER CHATMAN ROBINSON
MARY EVELYN ROBINSON
JOHN OSGOOD RUSH, AT 0

/

WILLIAM OSCAR SCROGGS,

K

A
J AMES CARY SLATON
WILLIAM ALEXANDER THOMASON
DOZIER TURNER
. JAMES ALFRED WARD, <I>

t.

e

THOMAS WILLIAM WERT, K A
/'

GEORGE MADISON WHEELER, <I>

t.

JULIN CHANDLER YONGE, IT K A

- -~~---:-;.=..

'---"_

...==.==

e

Sophomore (!(ass
tTU

\s)fficers
JUDSON L . BURKE, A T fl

P resident
Vice-President

CHARLES W. NIXON, ~ A E
WILBUR

E.

KELLEY, ~ A E

Historian

•
<J:olors
RED AND BLACK

•
H oorah ! Rah!
Hoorah! Ree!
Ree! R ee !
Century!
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1bistor~

of tbe (tlass of 1900
uti

N the far-distant future, when the highest summits of upper-classman life have been attained, when the insurmountable obstacles
which beset our path have been overcome, while the twentieth
century is yet in its infancy, our class will at last, with sedate and
dignified steps, pace the aisles of yon classic hall for the last time,
to receive those coveted sheepskins from the hands of our reverend President.
Then, indeed, will the task of the historian be easy-an abundant supply of ink,
paper and imagination being all the requisites for chronicling our achievements.
At present, even with the aforesaid articles. it is a little harder task.
No history can write its own beginning, and as ours began but a short while
ago, the attempt is just as futile.
Months and months ago-so long ago that we have almost forgotten it, we
entered college. Contrary to our expectaqons, and greatly to our surprise, no
one was astonished at this fact. We confidently expected that when stich a
phenomenal collection of intellectual giants came within these halls of learning
that the Faculty would take official notice of us . However, they didn't until we
had been here three months, when a large majority of our names appeared on the
bulletin-board to show we were not forgotten.
Safely passing through our preparatory state of verdancy, and escaping from
the undignified appellation of " rat " by the slimmest margin, most of us became
Sophomores by the grace of the Faculty.
Now, our bumps of self-esteem became considerably enlarged, as with
stentorian voice we yelled at and bulldozed the unsophisticated new men, and
confidently thought that in consideration, of our martial figures and commanding
tones, the Colonel would make us all First Corporal. The appointments came in
time, and with them many disappointments which the sympathetic Seniors
attempted to soothe by administering to the lucky ones large and ample doses of
big-head preventative in the shape of sundry trunk-straps and small clubs disposed
on various portions of their clothing.
By the greatest good luck in not being caught shooting bombs, or decorating
the shade trees on the campus, we have passed the second term examinations, and
see in the dim distance the glitter of the golden stripes of the jaunty Junior.
That all of us will reach the goal is doubtful, yet those of us who do will always
strive with their very best endeavors to keep the red and black always in the front,
and to maintain the high standard which has ever been ours in the past.
W. E. KELLEY, 1900
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Historian.

Sophomore (tlass lRoll
utI
JAMES A. ALLEN, :8 N (Special)
WILLIAM LAWRENCJ<; ANDERSON, :8 N
FLETCHER ASHCROFT, :8 A E
BUCKNER BEASLEY
ROBERT PIERCE BALDWIN,

n

K A

MALCOLM AI,FR1W BEESON
JOHN SAMUEL BLACK

E

GUY FRENCH BOYD, :8 A

J ESSIE WRIGHT BOYD, :8 A E
ABNER MASON BUCHANAN
EDWIN BUKOFZER
JUDSON LAMAR BURKE, A

r

[l

SALMON HOLMES BIJRNS
KELLY WALKER BURWELL
ANDREW CROZIER CAMERON, :8 A

E

FRANK BOVARD CHAPMAN
ASBURY NICHOLSON CULVER
WILLIAM CRAWFORD DOWDELL
·WILLIAM BEACH DOZIER, :8 A E
ELLIS MADISON DUNCAN
LUTHER NO BLE R..~CAN
RUTHERFORD SYLVANUS FINCH, <I> ~ 8
PHILIP HAMILTON FrrZGERALD
JOHN JEFFERSON FLOWERS, <I> ~ 8
SHERMAN GUY FORBES

Foy, :8
Foy, :8 N

EARLE H UMPHREYS
JAMES EDGAR

N

HERMAN GILLIS

J.

H . GLOVER (Special)
J AMES OLNEY GOGGINS
WILLIAM WEATHERLY HANNON, A

/

r

ROLAND HAL~, K A
EDWARD ZELLARS HEARD
ROBERT THOMAS HICKS, ~ A

E

JOHN PAUL ILLGES, :8 A E
WALTER ATLEE JORDAN
WILBUR EDRALD KELLY, :8 A E
MOSES FRANK KAHN
STROTHER TRABUE KEY
JOHN MAPLES
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[l

WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER MARTIN

CHARLES ·WALTER NIXON, ::£ A E

FRANK CLARK McALPINE, ::£ A E
WAI<TER MCCREARY

HIRAM PERRY POWEI<L, K A

BENJAMIN L EE McGEE

FLEM ING JAMES RIGNEY

JA MES HARDIE McGEHEE, AT fl

J AMES RICHARD RUTLAND
WILLIAM STOWE RUTLEDGE

JOHN THOMAS McINTOSH
KENNETH BETHUNE MCKHNZIE , i\ T fl
LAFAYETl'E MURDOCH MERIWE1'HER
JAMES BUTr<ER MI'l'CHELL

J OHN WINFRED SHUFF
JOS EPH MANNING STEINER, ::£ N
ARTHUR HOLT WARREN, A

GEORGE M. MARKS (Special )

C.

ROBLEY CH ARLES MUNGER
WILLIAM LIVINGSTON NEIL
CARLYLE NISBET; cP Ll.

~

MARVIN FRANKLIN OWENS

e

T fl

F. WHI'l'E (Special )
AI,FRED TAYLOR ·WHI'l'ESIDE,::£ AE
JAM ES WALDO WOODRUFF, II K A
MOSES CONRAD WRIGHT, ::£ N

jfresbman (IIass
tJU

@ffic ers
President
Vice-President

ERSKINE MILLER, ~ A E
H. A. SKEGGS, K A

Secretary and Treasurer
Historian

G . S. LOMBARD, L\. T fl

B. B. MERRIWETHER

<Lo[ors
ORANGE AND WHITE

?ARABAJ. OO!
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1bistor~

of (!lass of 1901

HE present Freshman Class has had the ups and downs, trials and
tribulations that all Freshmen are subject to- which means that they
have been bucked and dragged and" stuck" to the heart's content of
the lordly upper classmen.
But all things come to those who wait, and although our patience
is nearly frazzled out, yet it is still a virtue. And, too, before many
moons the last of our Freshman days will be numbered among the
things that were, and a long three months' vacation will be sufficient
for us to get in to good tri m to receive the incoming" Rats."
Shall we
be kind to them? That is a useless question. We all firmly believe
in the old maxim : "Do unto others as they have done unto you," and as we
were accorded such a warm reception upon our entrance, the duty of making it
interesting for all new men consequently devolves upon us, and we shall endeavor
to be equal to the occasion by dint of much muscular exercise during the summer.
Passing through the arduous experiences of the Green Squad, and having
been out to hunt the festive snipe on sundry dark nights, we at last settled ' down
to earnest work. Our grades bear witness to our efforts. In nearly every study
we were given the highest possible number of I's-that is, IV-and our many and
numerous marks on the commandant's book show how good a record we made
under him.
Yet, if we all return next year, if our eyes hold out and the books are not
too hard, nor the lessons too long; if it doesn't rain and nothing happens, the
Faculty, the folks at home, and the world at large shall undoubtedly hear from us.
Having no opportunity to engage in the eloquent flights of oratory of the
Sophomores on Saturday mornings, not to be outdone, many of us amuse ourselves
in the afternoon" pacing the Q," a delightful pastime and one much indulged in
by lower classmen.
In all things-studies, athletics, and society- - we are well represented, and
everywhere our representatives take a stand creditable, indeed, to our class, and
it is not to be doubted that in the far distant years to come, the Class of 1901,
sadly depleted in numbers it may be, diploma in hand, wi11look back with longing
eyes upon our jolly Freshman days.
B. B. MERRIWETHER,
Historian of 1901.

jfreshman <Ilass lRoll
uu
J 11.1\0'-''' BADGER ALFORD
JAMES OTIS ALLEN
Roy ANDREWS

E

OLIVER BURNSIDE ANDREWS, ;1; A
STl<;ARNES PEARSON BAKER

JOSEPH NATHANIEL BARKER
WU.LIAM GOODHUE BULLARD

e

WILLIAM LEGRANDE BrrRNET1" <I> 6.
WILLIAM JAMES CAMERON, ;1; A E
HENRY Moss COPELAND, <I> 6.

e

JAMES LORENZO DEA'fON, II

K

A

JOHN ISHAM DORSEY
MALCOLM NASSAU FLEMING
FRANK PEARCE FOLMAR, <I> 6.

e

JOHN DREWRY Foy, ;1; N
WILLIAM AJ.EXANDER FRAZER
GEORGE GRIFFIN
JACOB LIONEL HAAS
WILLIAM BAXTER HAYNES

W ALJ.ACE BENJAMIN HARRISON, A T 0

JAMES KELLY HAYNIE

MICHAEL SMITH HARVEY

DANIEL HAGOOD HAYNES
ROBERT HOLLAND HOOD, :3 A
EDWIN DEWITT HUGULEY,

BENJAMIN CARL HATCHER, II

E
K

K

A

ARTHUR FLOURNOY JACKSON
/

JAMES BAXTER JACKSON
AI,GER KAUFFMAN
CLAUDE KAUFFMAN
CLAUD LEWIS KING
HUGH NORVELL LLOYD
ROBERT PATERSON MANLY
DANIEL STACY MARTIN
ROBERT MURDOCK MARTIN, :3 N
ANDREW MCCORD (Special)
EARLE IRVIN MCBRYDE,

K

A

BENJAMIN BALDWIN MERRIWETHER
/

ERSKINE MILLER, ;1; A

E

ABRAM HILL MIl'CHELL
JORDAN HALSEY MITCHELL
JAMES CROWDER MOORE
MERRILL HASTINGS MOORE
PETER PREER MYHAND
JOSEPH RICHARD PARISH
CI.OVIS MARTIN PEARCE
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A

J AMES COCHRAN

PHELPS

WILLIAM ROSENAU
ENRY ALEXANDER SKEGGS,

K

A

. MATTHEW SCO'M' SLOAN K A
/

ERNEST WALTER THOMPSON, cp A

.
/

e

ABNER MASON TORBERT
ELIJAH ALBERT TURNER
HERBERT GEORGE WEEDON
VERNON BURLEIGH WHI'l'ESIDE, ~ A E
EDWARD HOUSTON WILLS, AT 0
GAlUS WHI'l'FlELD, JR.
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Special anb 11 rregular

Stu~ents

JAMES ANDERSON AU.EN , ~ N
FRANK HAMMOND BANCROFT
LYNN MATHEWS BOYD
CHARLES LOUIS BRAGAW
EMMETT GAl,R BUCK
RUFUS WHITE BUTLER
TOCCOA COZART
ARTHUR HENRY DAVIS
RAMON ERASO
MICHAEL THOMAS FULLAN
JOSEPH HENRY GLOVER
ZAIDE HALE
EULA BELl.E HALE
JOHN DABNEY HAMIl.TON
PEARL HANSON
WALTER AVERY H ENSON, AT fl
EMME'l'T ARMISTEAD JONES
JOHN PAUl. JONES, ~ N
SIDNEY JOHNSTON JONES
EARLE BENJ. LENTZ
GEORGB SINIAL LOMBARD, A T fl
GEORGE M ATHEWS MARKS
/JOHN METTAUER McGOOLRICK ,
./""

K A

HUGH TREDEGAR KcKINNON

BENJ AM I N OTEY MINGE , ~ N
GEORGE McELHANEY MOORE
MERRILL HAS'l'INGS MOORE, ~

AE

JOHN PEABODY MOORE , ~ A E
ROBERT LESLIE NEWMAN
EMIf.E THOMAS PEDDY
J OHN A BNER PEN'I'ON
HARRY J OHN PETTUS
JOHN PERCY REID, <to tl 8
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JOSEPH SCHWARTZ
L UCIUS KELLY SIMMONS, ip Ll.

e

SIDNEY EWING SIMPSON
BERTA SUMMERS

F ANNIE LOUISE THOMAS
GEORGE HOOVER THOMPSON, K A
EDGAR EARLE UPCHURCH
JAMES ROBERT VANN
HENRY BEECHAM VISSCHER
CHARLES FINLEY WHITE
WILUAM DUNBAR WILLS

EARLE, A BIRD, C ATCHES THE V10RM
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mflitar~ ~rgani3ation, 1897:='98
utI
President, W. L. BROUN
Commandant, M. O. HOLLIS, F irst Lieutenant Fourth Infantry, U. S. A.
Surgeon , J. H. DR AKE. M. D.

•

JSattalton Staff
Cadet Captain, P. M. McINTYRE, Assistant to Comma nd ant
Cadet First Lieuten a nt , J. S. PADEN, Adjutant
Cadet liirst Lieutenant, A. McB. RANSOM, Quartermaster
Cadet Sergeant, G. M . WHEELER, Sergeant Major
Cadet Sergeant, T. G. BUSH, Quartermaster Sergean t

•

<J:abet <J:apta i ns
A. C. VANDIVER
F. W. HAR E

•

C. W . STEWART
J. C. ABERNETHY

<J:abet jfirsf :lLteutenants
J. W . WILLIAMS
G. O. DICKEY

H. S. H OUGHTON
C. L. EDWARDS
H . C. RAY
A. M . KENNEDY
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R P. STRONG
L. S . ALI. EN

COM PANY A

COMPANY B

BUSH

RA NSOM
PADEN

COMPANY C

COL. HOLLIS

WHEELER

MCINTYRE
COMPANY D

cra~et Secon~

E . W.

STONE

E . W.

GRAY

cra~et

cra~et

L.

B. RAINEY
A. H. FEAGIN
B. DAVIS

E. H.
E.

Foy

ASHCRAFT

G. F. BOYD

E.

H ARRISON
F. G. MORRIS

~"J. R. P EABODY

J. H . JONES

W. E. KELLEY
J. L. BURKE
R. T. HICKS

J . F. DOBBIN
T. W. WERT

Sergeants

J . M ATKINSON
A. M. BOYD

cra~et

H . P . POWELL

.
.

C.

jfirst Sergeants

J. C. YONGE
1. F. McDoNNI<;J. L

C. W. MINGE

j[,ientenants

G. D. COLLINS

J.

.

A. WARD

E.

B.

J. R. GLENN
D.TuRNER

W. O. SCROGGS

BROWN

W. B . JONES

H. A. MOON

crorporals
K. B. McKENZIE
J . J. FLOWERS
R. P. BALDWIN

J. P.

J. W. SHUFF

*Color Sergeant
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lUGES

A. C.CAMERO N
S.

T.

KEY

J. H.

McGEHEE
F. C. McALPINE

l

k--

frat~rniti~s
Tn tb¢ ord¢r
of tb¢lr
Establlsbm¢nt

!Pili lDelta 'ttheta, :alabama :flJeta <Ihapter

1879
:alpba 'tl:a1;' ®mega, :alabama Blpba lEpsiloll <Illapter

1879
1f:appa :alpba,

lI~u

a;bapter

1883
Sigma :alplla lEpsilol1, :alabama BlpbCl lInu <Ihapter

1886
$\gma

~u,

:flJeta 'ttheta <Illapter

1890
JPi 1rtappa :alpha, ilIpsilon <Ihaptel'

1895

~bi

'!Delta Ubeta

:Blabama :f.6eta <Ibapter
Established 1879

jfratres in jfacultate
PROF. C F. BAKER

PROF.C.

L.

HARE

jfratres tn 'Ulrbe
R. G. WILLIAMS

...
jfratres til <tollegto
mass

J.

or

'97

B. HOBDY

<Ilass of '98

J.

A. McB. RANSOM

HARAT.SON

J.

J.S. PADEN

B. SHIVERS

J.

W. WILLIAMS

mass of '99
A. M. BOYD

L. K.

A. H. FEAGAN

GEORGE M. WHEELER
SIMMONS

I. F. McDoNNELL

J. A.

C. W MINGE

WARD

mass of 1900

J.

T. C . NrsBIT

J. FLOWERS

J.

P. REID

R. S. FINCH

mass of '01
H

E.

M. COPELAND
F.P.FoLMAR

W. THOMPSO;'<
J . W . BURNE TT
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PADEN

RANSOM

SHIVERS

McDoNNELL

SIMMONS

\\ OIl,LIAMS

HARALSON
F1NCH

PEAG IN

MINGE, C. W.

REm

HOBDY
FLOWERS

WARD

BOYD

COPELAND

FOLMAR

THOMPSON,
BURNETT

WHEELER

NISBE T

E. W.

~bi

!Delta '[beta
tro'

Founded at Miami University, r843

<rolors
WHITE AND BLUE

.-

jflo\\?er
Wf-IITE CARNATION

'Bcti\)e <rbapters
:alpba lPrO\?tnce-Maine Alpha, Colby University; New Hampshire All'hH, Dartmouth College ~ .
Vermont Alph a, Un iversity of Vermont; Massachusetts Alpha, Williams Coll ege; Massachusetts Beta, Amhers t College; Rhode Island Alpha. Brown University; New York Alpha,
Cornell University; New York Beta, Union University; New YOI·k Del t a, Columhia University; New York Eps il on, Syracuse U niversity ; P e nnsylvania Alpha , Lafayette Col lege;
Pennsylva nia Beta, Gettysburg College; Pennsylvania Gamma, WHshington and Jefferson
College; Pennsylvania Delta, All eghe ny College; Pennsyl vania Epsilon, Dickinson Col·
lege; Pennsylvania Zeta , Univers ity of Pennsylva nia ; Pennsylvania Eta, Lehig h Unive rsity.

:fSeta lPrO\?tnce-Virg ina Beta, Uni ve rsity of Virg ini a; Virg ini a Gamma, Randolph-Macon
College; Virgini a Zeta, Washington and Lee University; North Carolina Beta, U niversity
of North Caro lina ; Kentucky Alpha, Centre College; Kentucky Delta, Central U niversity;
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbi lt U ni versity; T e nnessee Beta , University of the South.

Gamma lPrO\?tnce-Gec>rg ia Alpha, Uni versity of Georg ia; Georgia Beta, Emory College;
Georgia Gamm a, Mercer Universi ty; Alabama Alph a , U ni ve rsity of Alabama; Alabama
Beta, Alabama Polytechnic Institute: Mississippi Alpha, University of Mi ~si ssippi; Louisiana Alpha, Tulane University of Louisiana; Texas Beta, U niversity of T exas; Texas
Gamma, Southwestern U niversity.

lDelta lPrO\?inCe-Oh io Alph a, Miami University; Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan University; Ohio
Gam ma, Ohio U niver sity; Ohio Delta, University of Wooster; O hio Ze ta, Ohio Sta te University; Ohio E ta, Case School of Applied Science; India na Alpha, Indiana Uni versity;
Indiana Beta, Wabash College; Indiana Ga mma , Butler University; India na Delta, F ra nklin Coll ege; India na Ep~ilon, Hanover Coll ege; Indiana Ze ta , Pe P"uw U ni versity; Indiana
Theta, Purdue University; Michigan Alph a, U niversi ty of Michigan; Michiga n Beta, State
College of Michigan; Michigan Gam m a, Hillsdale Coll ege.

JEpsilon lPrO\?tnce- Illinois Alpha. Northwestern University; Illinois Delta, Knox Coll ege;
Illinois Epsilon, Illin ois Wesleyan U niversity; Illinois Zeta, Lombard University; Illin ois
E t a, University of Illinois ; Wisconsin Alpha, Uni versity of Wisconsin; Missouri Alpha,
University of th e State of Missouri; Missouri Beta, Westminster Coll ege ; Missouri Gamma,
Washington University; Iowa Alpha, Iowa Wesleyan Uni.versity; Iowa Beta, State University of Iowa; Minnesota Alpha , Uni versit y of Minnesota; Kansas Alph a, University of
Kansas; Nebraska Alpha, University o f Nebraska; Cali fornia Alpha, University of California; Cal ifo rni a Beta, Le land Stanford, Jr., University .

•

:tllumni <rTJapters
Boston, Mass., Alpha; New York City, Alpha; Pittsburgh, Pa., Alpha; Philadelphia, Pa.
Beta; Baltimore, Md., Alplla; , ¥ashington, D. C. , Alpha; Richmond, Va., Alpha; Columbus,
Ga., Alpha; Macon, Ga., Galll l1l a; Atl anta, Ga. , Beta; Nashville, Tenn., Alph a; Montgomery,
Ala., Alpha; Sell1la, Ala., Beta; Birmingham, Ala. , Gamma; Mobile, Ala., Delta; Cincinnati, Ohio,
Alph a; Akron, Ohio, Beta; Cleveland, Ohio, Gamma; Louisville, Ky. , Alpha; F rank li n, Ind.,
Alph a; In d ianapoli s, Ind., Beta; LaCrosse, 'Vi.s ., Alpha; St. Louis, Mo ., Beta; Ch icago, Il1. ,
Alpha; Galesburg, II!., Beta; Kansas City, Mo. , Alpha; Minneapolis a nd St. Pau l, Minn.,
Alp ha; Denver, Colo., Alp ll a; Salt Lake City, Utah, Alpha; San Francisco, CaL, Alpha; Los
Angeles, Cal. , Beta; Spokane , Wash., Alpha.

6[

Blpba \tau

~mega

trtT
:alabama :alpba JEpstlon a:bapter
Established 1879

jfratres in jfacuItate
DR . C. H . Ross

PROFESSOR B B. Ross

jfratres in tnrbe
J. E.

W. B GULLATTE

GACHET
F. A. LUPTON

S . L.ToOMER

jfratres in <!ollegto
(l;ratluate Stutlent
W. P . L EONARD, '97

a:Iass of '98
E. W. STONE

A. H . CLARK

W. A. H ENSON

a:lass of '99

J. R.

J. O. RUSH

PEABODY
F . E.FARLEY

C . W. COLLiNS

a:Iass of 1900

J.

J.

L . BURKE

W. W. HANNON

H. McGEHEE

A .. H . WARREN

K. V. B. McKENZIE

a:Iass of ' 01
E. W. WILLS

G. E. LoMBARD
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W. n H ARRISON

LOMBARD

MCGHEE

McKENZIE
STONE
CLARK

HENSON

WARREN

HANNON

RUSH

LEONA RD

PEABODY

WILLS

FARLEY, F .

E.

COLLINS

BURKE

HARRISON, W. B.

Blpha 'ttau

~mega

Founded at Richmond, Va., 1865.

(Io\ors

trtJ

jf\ower

OLD GOLD AND SKY BGUE

:actt\?e <Ibapters

WHITE TEA ROSE

ALABAMA ALPHA EpSILON
A. and M. College, Auburn
ALABAMA BETA BETA
South ern University, Greensboro
ALABAMA BETA DELTA . University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa
CALIFORNIA BETA PSI
Leland Stanford, Jr., University
GEORGIA ALPHA BETA
University of Georgia, Athens
GEORGIA ALPHA THETA
Emory College, Oxford
GEORGIA ALPHA ZETA
Mercer University, Macon
GEORGIA BETA IOTA
School of Technology, Atlanta
ILLINOIS GAMMA ZETA
University of Illinois, Champaign
INDIANA GAMMA GAMMA
Rose Poly . Inst. , Terre Haute
LOUISIANA BETA EpSILON
Tulane University, New Orleans
MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA ' ~ETA
Tufts College, Medford
MAINE BETA EpSILON
State College. Orono
MAINE GAMMA ALPHA
Colby Universi ty, Waterville
MICHIGAN ALPHA Mu
Adrian College, Adrian
MICHIGAN BETA KAPPA
Hillsdale College, Hillsdale
MICHIGAN BETA OMICRON
Albion College, Albion
NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA DELTA U niv. of ~. C., Chapel Hill
NORTH CAROLINA XI
Trinity Coll ege, Durham
NEW YORK ALPHA OMICRON St. r.,awrence University, Canton
NEW YORK BETA THETA '
Cornell U niversity, Ithaca
OHIO ALPHA Nu
Mount Union College, Alliance
OHIO ALPHA PSI
Wittenberg, College, Springfield
OHIO BETA ETA
Wesleyan U lliversity, Delaware
OHIO BETA Mu
Wooster College, Wooster
OHIO BETP_ RHO
Marietta College, Marietta
OHIO BETA OMEGO, State University, Columbus
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA IOTA Muhlenburg College, Allentown
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA RHO . Lehigh Un iv , So. Bethlehem
. PENNSYJ,VANIA ALPHA UPSILON . Penn. College, Gettysburg
PENNSYLVANIA TAU
University of Pennsy lvania, Philadelphia
RHODE ISLAND GAMMA DELTA
Brown U niversity, Providen ce
T ENNESSEE ALPHA TAU
S. W. Pres. University, Clarb;ville
TENNESSEE BETA PI
Vanderbilt University, Nashville
TENN:ESSEE BETA TAU
S. W. Bap tist University, Jackson
TENNESSEE LAMBDA
Cumberland University, Lebanon
TENNESSEE OMEGA
University of the South , Sewanee
TEXAS GAMMA EpSILON
Au stin College, Sherman
VERMONT BETA ZETA
U niversity of Vermont, Burlington
VIRGINIA BETA Washington and Lee Universi ty , L exington
VIRGINIA DELTA
Unive rsity of Virginia, Charlottesville

...

:alumni :associattons
Alabama Alumni Association, Montgomery
Allentown Alumni Association, Allentown, Pa.
Boston Alumni Association, Boston
Chicago Alumni Association, Chicago
Cleveland Alumni Association, Cleveland
Alumni Association, Washington
New York Alumni Association, New York City

Ohio Alumni Association, Tiffin
Pennsylvania Alumni Association, Philar1elphia
Pittsburg Alumni Association, Pittsburg
Springfield Alumni Association, Springfield,
Ohio
Tennessee Alumni Association, Nashville
Texas Alumni Association, Hornhill

1kappa Blpba
trt:J
'lRu abapter
Established 1883

jfratres tn jfacultate
P. H. MELL

A.

F.

J. F. DUGGAR

McKISSICK

jfratres tn <Iollegto
C3raOuate StuOents
R. D. WEBB

G. M. HOLLEY

GEORGE WRIGLEY

JOHN PURIFOY, JR.

jfratres tn <Iollegto
alass of '9S
J. C. ABERNETHY

R. P. STRONG

A. S. MOSES

N. C. SMITH

J. W. SUTCLIFFE

N. M. WOODS

mass of '99
B.

E.

BROWN

J. M. McGOLRICK
W.

T. G. BUSH

O. SCROGGS

BOLIVAR DAVIS

G. H. THOMPSON

J.

F. DOBBIN

T. W. WERT

alass of '00
R. B. HALL
H. M. KU<PATRICK

G. W. PHlLLIPS
H. P. POWEI.L

L. P. LEHARDY

mass of '01
E.
E. 1.

D. HUGULEY

H. A. SKEGGS

McBRYDE

M. S. SLOAN
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1kappa Blpba
t:JU

.
.

Founded at Washington and Lee University. 1865

<Iolors
CRIMSON AND OLD GOLD

jflowers
MAGNOLIA AND ROSE

Rctt"e <Ibapters
ALPHA
GAMMA
DELTA
EpSILON
ZETA
ETA
THETA
IOTA
KAPPA
LAMBDA

Nu
XI
OMICRON
PI

SIGMA
UPSII,ON
PHI
CHI

PSI
OMEGA
ALPHA ALPHA
ALPHA BETA

.

ALPHA GAMMA
ALPHA DELTA
ALPHA Eps ["LON
ALPHA ZETA
ALPHA ETA
ALPHA THETA
ALPHA IOTA
ALPHA KAPPA
ALPHA LAMBDA
ALPHA
ALPHA

Mu
Nu

ALPHA OMICRON
ALPHA XI
ALPHA PI
ALPHA RHO

Washington and Lee University, Virginia
University of Georgia
Wofford College, South Carolina
Emory College, <,:;eorgia
Randolph-Macon College, Virginia
Richmond College, Virginia
Kentucky State A. & M. College
F urman University, South Carolina
Mercer University, Georgia
University of Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, A. & M. College, Alabama
Southwestern University, Texas
University of Texas
University of Tennessee
Davidson College, North Carolina
University of North Carolina
Southern University, Alabama
Vanderbilt University, Tennessee
Tulane University, Louisiana
Centre College, Kentucky
University of the South, Tennessee
Unive rsity of Alabama
Louisiana State University
William Jewell College, Missouri
Southwestern Pres. Univ., Tennessee
William and Mary Co\1ege, Virginia
Westminister Co\1ege, Missouri
Kentucky University
Centenary College, Louisiana
Missouri State University
Johns Hopkins University. Maryland
Millsaps Coll ege, Mississippi
Columbian University, District of Columbia
University of Arkansas
Unive-sity of California
Leland Stanford, Jr., University, California
West Virgi nia University

.

Rlumni Rssoctations
Norfolk. Va., Alumni Association
New York City Alumni Association
Richmond. Va .. Alu mni Association
Washington Alumni Association
Raleigh, N. C., Alumni Association
Mobile, Ala., Alu mni Association
Macon, Ga., Alumni Association
Atlanta, Ga., Alumni Association

Sigma Blpba JEpsilon
trtJ
:alabama :alpba ~u <!bapter
Est ablished , 1886

jfratres in jfacultate
DR. WILLIAM L . BROUN
PROFESSOR J.

J.

\;I,,' Il.,)lOR1~

PROFESSOR B. H . CRENSHAW

PROFESSOR R .
PRO FESSOR H. H. KYS E R

J. TR AMMELL

jfratres in 1llrbe
R. W. BURTON

J. M . LITTLE
]. A. W TLLS

A. L. DU.LARD

jfratres in <!ollegio
a;ra ~u a t e St u ~ e nts

E.

B. J OSEPH , '9 7

W. W . HILL, '97

W . J . 1\IXON. '97

<!lass of '98
A . M . K ENN EDY

A. C. VANDIVE R

W. A. MITCHELL

<!lass of '99
W. B . JO Nl':s

J.

B. H. McQUEEN

1' . MOORE

<!lass of '0 0
F . ASHCRAFT
G. F. BOYD

. J.

A C.CAMERON

W. B. Doznm

W. E. K ELLEY

R . T. HICKS

J . W. BOYD
C. 'vV. NI XON

P . ILLG ES

F. C. McAr,PINE

A. T . 'vVHITESIDE

<!lass of •0 1

O.

B. ANDREWS

E.

R. H . HOOD

MILLER

M. H. MOOR E

V. B . WHITESIDE
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MILLER

HI CKS

MCALPI NE

BOYD,

KENNED Y

WHITESIDE

I L L GES
M e ORE. M. H.

JOSEPH

VA NDIVER

NIXON, \ V.

J.

J.
J ONES, W.

MOORE, J.

P.

Dozr £R

H ILL

ANDRE W S
KELLEY

CAMERON. A . C .

NIXON,

C.

W.

B.
CAMERON,

BO YD ,

ASHCRAFT

G.

w.

Sigma Rlpba JEpsilon
Founded at University of Alabama, 1856

jflower

crolon,
PURPLE AND GOLD

...

VIOLET

:actt"e crbapters
:alpba JPrO\?ince-Massachusetts Beta Upsilon, Boston University; Massachusetts Iota
Tau, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Massachusetts Gamma, Harvard University;
Masachusetts Delta, Worcester Polytechnic Iustitute; Connecticut Alpha, Trinity College
J13eta JPrOVince-New York Mu, Columbia University; New York Sigma Phi, St. Stephen
College; Pennsylvania Omega, Allegheny College; Pennsylvania SIgma Phi, D Ickinson College; Pennsylvania Alpha Beta, Bucknell University.
a'iamma JPro\?ince-Virginia Omicron, University of Virginia; Virginia Sigma, Washington and Lee University; North Carolina Xi, University of North Carolina; North Carolina
Theta, Davidson College; South Carolina Delta, South Carolina College; South Carolina Phi,
Furman University; South Ca rolina Gamma, Wofford College; Georgia Beta, University of
Georgia; Georgia Psi, Mercer University; Georgia Epsilon, Emory College; Georgia Phi,
Georgia School of Technology.
lDelta JPrO\?ince-Michigan Iota Beta, University of Michigan; Michigan Alpha, Adrian
College; Ohio Sigma, Mount Union College; Ohio Delta; Ohio Wesleyan University; Ohio
Epsilon, Cincinnati University; Ohio Theta; Ohio State University ; Indiana Alpha, Franklin
College; Indiana Beta, Purdue University ; Illinois Psi Ome)[a, NorthWE'stern University.
JEpailon JPrO\?ince-Kentucky Kappa, Central University; Kentucky Iota, Bethel College; Tennessee Zeta, Southwestern Presbyterian University; Tennessee Lamhda, Cumberland
University; Tennessee Nu, Vanderbilt University; Tennessee Kappa, University of Tennessee;
Tennessee Oml"ga, University of the South; Tennessee Eta, Southwestern Baptist University;
Alabama Mu, University of Alabama; Alabama Iota, Southern University; Alabama Alpha Mu,
Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical College; Mississippi Gamma, University of Mississippi;
Louisiana Tau Epsilon, Tulane University; Louisiana Epsilon, Louisiana State University.
Zeta JPrO\?ince-Iowa Sigma, Simpson College; Missouri Alpha, Uhiversity of Missouri;
Missouri Alpha (Fayette Branch), Central College; Missouri Beta, Washington Un iversity ;
Nebraska Lambda Pi, University of Nebraska.
JEta JPrO\?lnce-Arkansas Alpha Upsilon, University of Arkansf1.s; Texas Rho, University
of Texas; Colorado Chi, University of Colorado; C()lorado Zeta, Denver University; CalifoJnia
Alpha, Leland Stanford, Jr., University; California Beta, University of California .

...
:alumni :associations
Augusta Association
New York City Association
Alliance, Ohio, Association
Boston Association
Chattanooga Association
Atlanta Association
Cincinnati Association
Kansas City Association.
Savannah Associati~n
Jackson, Miss., Association
Pittsburg Association
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$iglna lRu
tJU
:fJ3eta

~beta

Cbapter

Established, Ig90

jfratre in 'Ulrbe
W. D. Wl[,LS

jfratres in <Iollegio
(Srat'uate Stullent
vV. KIRK ARMSTRONG

<.!lass of ' 9 S

n.

F . W. I-IARE

O.

c.

MINGE

W.

~TI·.WART

Class of '99
H. M. FENN

J.

H . JO NES

J. P. JON ES

(!lass of 1900

J.

E. H. Foy

A ..lLLEN

J. E. Fay

J.

W. K. ANDERSON

M

<.!lass of '01

J.

M . STE I NER

D. F)y

R. M. MARTIN
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C. WRIGHT

Foy,

Foy, J. D.

J. E.

Foy, E. H.
ALLEN

WILLS

STEINER

WRIGHT

A N DEl{S Or-:

STE'WART

H ARE

MIN GE

FENN

M ARTI N

J ONES, J . P .
AR MSTRONG

JO NES, J . H.

Sigma lRu
Founded January

I,

1869, at Virginia Military Institute

tTtJ
(to(ors

jfraternftl? jf(OWet
WHITE ROSE

WHITE, BLACK AND GOLD

<.tbapter jLtst
BETA . University of Virginia
DET.TA . South Carolina College
ZETA . Central University
ETA . Mercer Universit y

Charlottesville, Va .
Columbia, S. C.

Richmond, Ky.
Macon, Ga.
THETA . Universit y of Alabama
University P.O., Ala.
IOTA
Howard College
East Lake, Ala.
KAPPA . North Georgia College
Dahlonega, Ga ·
Washington and Lee
Lexingt on , Va.
University of Georgia
Athens, Ga.

LAMBDA
Mu
Nu

. University of Kansas
. Emory College

Lawrence, Kansas
Oxford, Ga.
Russellville, Ky.
OMICRON
Bethel College
South Bethlehem, Pa.
PI
Lehigh U niversity
Columbia, Mo.
RHO
University of Missouri
SIGMA .
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, Tenn.
Austin , Texas
UPSILON
University of Texas
Baton Rouge, La.
PHI
University of Louisiana
Chapel Hill, N. C.
PSI
University of North Carolina
XI

BETA BETA . DePauw University
BETA ZETA . Purdue University
BETA ETA . University of Indiana
BETA THETA

.

J Alabama Agricultural and
1 Mechanical College . .

(
\

Greencastle, Ind.
Lafayette, Ind.
Bloomington, Ind.

Auburn, Ala.

Alliance, Ohio
BETA IOTA
Mount Union College
Fayette, Mo.
BETA LAMBDA . Central College
Iowa City, Iowa
Bl<:TA Mu . . University of Iowa
Columbus, Ohio
BETA N u
University of Ohio
Liberty, Mo.
William Jewell College
BE'l'A XI .
University of Chicago
Chicago, Ill.
BE'tA PI

I North

Carolina Agricultural}
( and Mechanical College .
BETA UPSILON . Rose Polytechnic Institute

BETA T AU

Raleigh, N. C.

Terre Haute, Ind.
BETA PHI .
Tulane University
New Orleans, La.
Be'l'A CHI
Leland Stanford Jr. , University
Menlo Park, Cal.
BETA PSI
University of California
Berkeley, Cal.
GAMMA GAMMA . Albion College
Albion, Mich.
GAMMA CHI
Un iversity of Washington
Seattle, Wash.
DELTA THE'tA

.

Lombard University
73

Berkeley, Cal.

~f

1Rappa Blpha

'Ulpsilon <Ii)apter
Established 1895

jfratres tn <Iollegto
@ratluate Stutlents
F. L. TATE , '97

W . L. Fr.EMING, '96

<nass '98

C. L.

,Po M. McINTYRE

H. S. HO UGHTON

EDWARDS

<Iiass '99

J.

R. GLENN

L. B.

R AI NEY

J. C.

YONGE

(!lass '00
R. P.

J. W.

BALDWIN

W OODRuFF

<Iiass '01

J. L.

B. C. HATCHER

D EATON
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"\V,IODKUFF
HATCHER

BALDWIN

HOGGHTON

FLEMI~G

MC I NTYRE

YONGE
TATE

RAINEY

EO'VARDS

GLENN

OE.\TO:-l

~i

1kappa Blpba

Founded at University of Virginia, March

aolors

I,

1868

~lower

LILY OF THE VALL EY

GARNET AND OLD GOLD

<!bapter

~tst

University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Davidson College, North Carolina.
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.
Hampden-Sidney College, Virginia
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.
Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C.
South Carolina College, Columbia, S. C.
Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.
Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Alabama A. a nd M. College, Auburn, Ala.
Roanoke College, Salem, Va.

ALPHA
BETA
ZETA
THETA
IOTA

Mu
Nu
XI.
PI

RHO.
TAU
UPSILON
PHI

·Blumnt <!bapters
ALUMNUS ALPHA
ALUMNUS BETA
ALUMNUS GAMMA
ALUMNUS DELTA
ALUMNUS EpSILON
ALUMNUS ZETA

Richmond, Va.
Memphis, Tenn.
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Dillon, S. C.

(!ommencement
tTtJ
over the past four years-without doubt the happiest of his existence-then gazing with still briefer g lance into the untried future
which lies before him- it is very "bluely" that the Senior
welcomes Monday of the final week beyond which lies-ah! but
he won't think of that now. By eight o'clock, if he's up at that
unearthly hour, the "dumps" are gone, and, having seen that
his name adorns the bulletin- board for the last time in the
"passed" column, overjoyed, without a care, his coveted sheepskiu almost in his grasp, he gives himself up entirely to the
ephemeral pleasures of the present and for one all too-short week
drills all day, dances all night, eats and sleeps at odd times and
never once thinks of-the future!
Girls- galore-have been coming in all the week-everybody's friend,
cousin and sister, is here.
The commencement girl! Veteran of many a hard-fought campaign, singly
and in squadrons, have charged the battalion and the poor boys, many of whom .
smell powder for the first time, speedily capitulate and the victory is complete.
Over the campus the conquerors swarm everywhere with a coterie of luckless
captives in tow. In the quiet corners, though the mercury be at IOr o, to the
tuneful accompaniment of the melodious mosquito , you may see them spooning
to their hearts' content.
The exerCises gone through with, diplomas are presented; each class gives
its farewell dance and the hop, the crowning glory of a week of unalloyed
enjoyment, comes at last. For a few short hours all are in the seventh heaven,
when the sad strains of "Home, Sweet Home" remind the chaperones that it is
3 a . m., and the reluctant Senior that his college days are over; that another class
has graduated and another set of hopeful young hearts, with the light of youthful
enthusiasm shining in the eye and with courage undaunted, face the stern realities of the battle of life.
V.
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~rogram

(tommencement 'Wleek
3-une 9

-a:burs~a)2,

Finales E nd.

9 p . m ., Sophomore Dance

3-une 10

jfrl~a)2 ,

9 p. m ., Senior Hop

Saturba)2, 3-une 11
9 p . m . , Junior Cotillion
Sun~a)2,

I I a.

111 . ,

3-une 12

Commencement Sermon-BISHOP GALLOWAY of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.
8 p. m ., address b efore Y. M . C. A .
.Mon~a)2 ,

10

3-une 13

a. m., Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees
II

a. m ., Sophomore Dance
4 p. m., Battalion Drill
8 p. m . , Junior Celebration
10

ttues~a)2,
II

p . m., Senior German

3-une 14

a. m., Alumni Address- MR. J . T. ASHCRAF't , of F lorence, Ala.
S p. m., Prize Company Drill

8:30 p . m., Address b efore Literary Societies --HoN. CHAPPEI,L C. CORY, Montgomery, Ala.
10

p. m., Alumni Banquet
10

p . m., Junior German

'Wle~nes~a)2,

3-une 15

aommencement JDa)2
10

II

a . m ., Orations by Members of the Senior Class

a. m ., Baccalaureate Address-HaN . H ANNIS TA YLOR, of Mobile-Delivery of Diplomas
10

p. m ., Commencement Hop
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SOME AUBURN GIRLS
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CLIFFORD W EST STEWART, Chairman
PETER MASTIN MCINTYRE

ALMUTH CUNNINGHAM VANDIVER
HARRY STREE'fY HOUGHTON

JOHN COCKE ABERNETHEY

EDWARD WADSWORTH STONE
RUSH PRICE STRONG

FRANCIS WILLAIMS HARE
GEORGE OUVER DICKEY

JAMES BARRIE SHIVERS

J AM E S

JOHN SANFORD PADEN

ROYDEN P E ABODY

GEORGE DAVIS COLLINS

JOHN HENRY GLOVER
WINSTON BOYKIN JONES
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MISS ERIN BLACK
MISS DABNEY BONDURANT
MISS MARY BOYD
MISS LUCILE BURTON
MISS TOCCOA COZART
MISS MARIAN DAWSON
MISS EULA BELLE HALE
MISS ZAIDEE HALE
MISS PEARL HANSON
MISS FANNY HOLSTUN
MISS KATE LANE
MISS LOTTIE LA NE
MISS J ESSIE L OCKHART
MISS J ULIA MOORE
MISS HATTIE PHELPS
MISS ANNYE PURIFOY
MISS MAR V ROBINSON
M I SS BERTA SUMMERS

~7

FOOTBALL TEAMS
BASEBALL TEAMS
TRACK TEAM
, TENNIS TEAM
CYCLE CLUB

THE CAMPUS IN WINTER

HAVING time for recreation as well as labor, the leisure
hours of the average cadet are spent in health-giving exercise in
the newly furnished gymnasium or on the campus in foo tball,
baseball , or tennis.
Among the foremost in athletics, as in all things else, the
orange and blue has been carried in triumph by our stalwart giants
through the goal posts of innumerable southern gridirons; has been
enthusiastically waved a loft by countless baseball cranks, and far in
advance of all competitors has crossed the tape an easy winner on the cinder path.
During the winter months foo tball holds the interest of the
majority, giving way in tin spring to baseball, while tennis is popular the whole year round . Track athletics and bicycling are not
forgot ten, a nd a new seven-mile cycle path offers a delightfully p leasant ride to
the many devotees of t his sport.

...
Btblctic Bb\)isor\? :f13oarb
P r esiden t
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

FRANCIS W . HARE
P. M. McINTYRE
G. N . MITCHAM

A. M. BOYD
A. H. CLARK

E . B. JOSEPH
JOHN PURIFOY. JR.
E. W. STONE

G. D. COLLINS
G. O. DICKEY
C. L. EDWARDS
H. M . FENN

J.

H. GLOVER

W. B. STOKES

A. C. VANDIVER
G. M. WHEELER
GEORGE WRIGLEY

Ube Season of '97
HE football season in the South was indeed an unsatisfactory one. In the first place,
the yellow fever scare kept a great many of the southern colleges from putting out
teams, and for those teams in the field very unsatisfactory schedules were arranged.
The best teams not meeting each other, consequently no definite assignment can be
made of the championship. While it is claimed by both the University of Virginia
and Vanderbilt, neither has a right to it. Neither would play the University of
Nashville,or Auburn. At the beginning of the season Auburn's man ager arranged a game with
Vanderbilt; but after Auburn's overwhelming defeat of the University of Nashville, Vanderbilt
saw fit to cancel her date with us. No game could be arranged with either Virginia or North
Carolina, conseqnently no chance was given us to show what we really were or what we could do.
The beginning of the season was indeed gloomy. College opened September I4th with
only a few of the regulars , subs, and scrubs of '9&s team in attendance. Owing to the yellow
fever, a g reat many of our best men could not get here until late, and some of them not at all.
Of last year's team Sargent, Scarborough, Nelson, Mixon, Tichenor, Byrum, Harvey and
Williams failed to return , But what of that? Like the phcenix of old, up from the dry ashes
of a dead season sprang again the Auburn Football Team, as free from boasting a nd clamor as
of old, yet as valorous and valiant as ever before in history.
Such a team as was the Auburn team of '97 the South has never seen before; may never see
again. The plays used by the team of '97 were something new in the annals offootball-something several years ahead of the game as ' played by other colleges. When we went up against
the University of Nashville the team, as a whole, had been practicing but one week. To anyone familiar with football it need not be said that the team did not have their plays perfect.
But still Nashville's heavy line, fine extras and fast ends were unable to stop a single one of
Auburn's plays without gain .
Our season opened in Macon with Mercer. Open signals were used; not one of the
'Varsity plays was ordered by the captain. Mercer made two yards gain during the entire
game; twenty-minute halves being played. The game resulted in a victory of 24 to o.
In the nex t week's practice Captain Stokes broke his arm, thus depriving the team of his
valuable assistance in the two hard games to be played .
October 3Ist we met and defeated the University of Nashville, in Nashville, by a score of
18 to 4; their score being made on a grossly erroneous decision of the umpire. The tea m was
rushed right from the dressing-room to the train, direct for Sewanee. where they arrived
Saturday morning, after having tr'a veled over five hundred miles and played
a hard game th e day before-tired, hungry and sleepy. Sewanee not boasting a hotel, and the existence of a training-tab le denied, the team were
taken to private houses for what was termed dinner. Here they received
pleasant smiles, boiled rice, toothpi cks and water. As everyone knows,
football cannot be played on such a diet. The game resulted in neither side
scoring. Sewanee could not score against us, a nd in the words of Sewanee 's
trainer, who umpired the game, "If Auburn h ad played until doomsday, I
would not have permitted them to score." But had we not defeated the
University at Nashville, and had not Nashville defeated Sewanee ? So rest
easy 'Sewanee, Auburn has h eld th e championship over you for two consecutive years, despi te your endeavors to rob us of the game.
'W hile Auburn was struggling in Sewanee, a horrible accident had
occurred in Atlanta. Georgia's plucky full back while trying t o stop the

onward rush of Virginia's mighty giants, lost his life. Von Gammon died upholding the
honor of his institution. A truer gentleman, a more honorable and plucky player never
graced a gridiron. He was a true Southern gentleman, loved, honored and worshipped by his
friends and respected by his opponents. Georgia, your loss was Auburn's, was the South's;
was the athletic world's.
His death ended, for the season, football at Georgia; at Auburn. Without the Thanksgiving game with Georgia, the season had lost its charm-Hamlet without Hamlet.-Let everything else beat us, and win from Georgia, and we had won all. Win all, and lose to Georgia,
and we had lost all.
With a heavy debt over us, one that was increasing daily, with no visible means, no schedule, by which we could liquidate it, there was nothing for Auburn to do but disband. When
the situation was placed before the student body, A uburn spirit came to the front. The season
was honorably dead, and there was nothing left but to honorably bury it. It was honorably
buried by the boys going down into their already over-drained purses, and paying the debt
like the true, brave men they are.
Of what might have been, we can only conjecture; but to my mind Auburn clearly demonstrated that the championship would have been theirs . had they been given a chance to get it.
Mr. Williams, who umpired the Georgia-Virginia game, and who was familiar with the
Auburn team, gave as his opinion, that Auburn could have won from Virginia by at least
eighteen points, and from Georgia by at least twenty· four points. Mr. Tichenor, who played
in the game, agreed with Mr. Williams. All football experts have pronounced Auburn's team
tbe best ever gotten together in the South. So died the great '97 team, not overcome by mortal
foes, but by fate itself.
As to foothall in the future at Auburn-Auburn is on deck. Next season will find her as
strong as of old, ready to meet all competitors ; for football is a game that must, and will,
survive wherever athletic games are played.
A captain and manager have been elected for the ensuing year. Mr. Heisman has been
engaged to coach the team; this within itself assures to Auburn a winning team . Support
them, boys, in the future as you have done in the p ast, and a team second to none is guaranteed.
A great many of us l eave n ever to retnrn, but our moral and financial support is yours, dear
Alma Mater. Fond memories will ever cluster around you, your interest shall be made ours.
And to the team of '97: May your realms in life ever be strewn with roses. Your like,
your equal, Auburn, the South, has never seen before, will never see again. A long, a lingering, a last farewell; farewell forever.
G . O. DICKEY.
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Southern 1 nter==(!oUegiate Bthletic
Bssociation
tJu
®fficers
W. L.

President

DUDLEY

M. G.

JOHNSTON

C. H . H ERTY

.

Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

)Executive <Iommtttee
W.

L. DUDLEY
M. G. JOH Ns'rON
C . H. HERTY

J.

H. DILLARD

C. H. Ross

.

Vanderbilt University
U niversity of the South
University of Georgia
Tulane University
Alabama Polytechnic Institute

f1Dembers
Agricultural andl\1echanical College
Alabama Polytechnic Institute
Central U niversity.
Clemson Agricultural College
Cumberland University
Furman University .
Georgia School of T echnology
Kentucky State College
LouisianA. State University .
Mercer University
Southwestern Presbyterian Universit y
Tulane University
University of Alabam a
University of Georgia
Un iversity of Nashvill e
University of th e South
University of T ennessee
University of Texas
Vanderbilt University
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Agricultural College, Miss.
Auburn
Richmond, Ky.
Clemson Colleg e, S. C.
Lebanon, Tenn .
Greenville, S. C.
Atlanta. Ga .
. Lexington, Ky.
Baton Rouge, La.
Macon, Ga.
Clarksville, Tenn·
New Orleans, La.
University
. Athens, Ga.
Nashville, Tenn.
Sewanee, Tenn .
Knoxville, Tenn.
Austin, Texas
Nashville, Tenn.

$econc, Bnnual jfielc,

1Da~

Nashville, T enn., May IS, 1897

jffel() IDa)? <tommfttee
. Vanderbilt University
University of the South

PAUL M. JONES, Chairman
M. G. JOHNSTON .

Alabama Polytechnic Institute

CHARLES H. Ross

~artfcipants

Alabama Polytechnic Institute (A. P. 1.), nine men
2 Central University (c. U.), five men
3

Kentucky State College ( K. S. C.), three men
4 Southwestern Presbyterian U niversity ( S. W. P. U.), eight men
S University of Georgia ( U. G.), six men
6 University of Nashville (U. N.), four men
7 University of the South (U. S.) seventeen men
8 Vanderbilt University ( V. U.), twelve men

Event.

440-yards run
Half-mile run
Mile run
120-yards hurdle race
220-yards hurdle race
Putting the shot
Throwing the hammer
Pole vault
Running broad jump
Running high-jump

College.
U. S.
U.G.

Record.

Winn e r.

J. A. SELDEN .

Ioo-yards run
220-yards run

W. S. COTHRAN
E . M. UNDERWOOD
F. W. VAN NESS
H. E. HARVEY
T. BUCHANAN
WILLIAM POLK
W. M. CRUTCHFIELD
W. M. CRUTCHFIELD
S. E. SMITH
C. WEAVER
T. BUCKANAN

lPolnts
Vanderbilt University
University of the South

10 l-S sec.
24 I-S sec.

V. U.

S3 3-S sec.
2 m, sYz sec.
4 m, 48 sec.
18 sec.

A. P.I.
A. P. I·

U. S.
V. U.

28 4-S sec.
37 ft. I in.

V. U.

97 ft. 2 Yz in.
10 ft. Yz in.

K. S. C.

20 ft. 9J4 in.
S ft. 7U in.

U. G.
U. S.

V. U.

Firsts. Seconds.

Thirds.

Totals.

2

46

20

24

IS
10

6

22

3

14

University of Georgia
Kentucky State College
University of Nashville

10

o

5

o

o

Central University
Southwestern Presbyterian University

o
o

Alabama Polytechnic Institute
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3
o

13

3
o

2

5

3

o

o

3
o

S

meat Buburn lRecorba
roo-yard dash. P. G. CLARK
I2o-yard hurdle, over ten 3-feet hurdles, R. T. DORSEY
44o-yard dash, H. H. PEEVEY
Standing broad jump, L. E. BYRUM

I7!
55!
9 ft., 1O~ in ·
19 ft., 2 ~ in .

Running broad jump, B. G. J ENNINGS
Running high jump, P. VINES
Standing high jump, J. C. DUNHAM

. 5 ft., 3 in.
4 ft., 51 in.
32 ft., 10 in .

Putting I6-pound shot, J. L. GLENN
Throwing I6-pound hammer, L. E. BYRUM

82 ft., 7i in.

Pole vault, L. E. BYRUM
Hand vault, G. B. KELLEY
High kick, G_ WRIGLEY

9 ft., 5/0 in.
7 ft., 4~ in.
8 ft.

Throwing baseball, W. M. CARTER

108 yds., 2 ft.
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jfootbaU 'tteam t '97
uu
G)ft[cers

W . B. STOKES

Captain

.

Manager

J. B. HOBDY.

Coach

(U. of P.)

J. W. HEISMAN

,Members
CULVER
VANN

Center Rush
Right Guard
Left Guard
Right Tackle
Left Tackle
Left End

MITCHAM
PEARCE
GLENN.
WILLS
GLOVER

[

Right End

ABERNETHY \

Quarter Back

HOLCOMBE

Right Half-Back

PURIFOY.
STOKES
PENTON

Left Half-Back
Full Back

substitutes
JACKSON

DICKEY
HUGULEY

PADEN

WHEELER
SKEGGS

HOBD Y

CULVER
H UGULEY

GLOVER

WH EELER

STOKES

l) ICKEY

(Captain)

J ACKSON

(Manager)
HEISMAN

HOLCOMBE

P UR IFOY

VANN

(Coach)

WILLS

GLENN

PEARCE

ABERNRTHEY

MITCHAM

SKEGGS

PADEN

Senior jfootball

~eant

vv
\l)fftcers
J. c.

ABERNATHY, Captain

J . L . GLENN}

G. O. DICKEY, Manager

Coaches

W . D. WILLS

MISSES MOORE AND THOMAS, Sponsors

flDembers

PETTUS, Center Rush
EpPES, Right Guard

ALLEN, L. S., Left Guard
P ADEN, Right Tackle
DICKEY, Left Tackle
ABERNETHY, Right End
COLEMAN , Left End
STEW ART, C. , Quarter Back
HARALSON, Right Half Back
STEWART, W., Left Half Back
DI XON, Full Back

Substttutes
GRAY

RAY

MINGE

HUDMON

WOOD

Score
S ENIORS vs. FRESHMEN
SENIORS VS. JUNIORS
Touchdowns-DICKEY 3

WJ

0

6-0

ABERNETHY 2

G oa ls-- PETTUS 6

f

30 -

D IXON I

PADEN

EpPES

WOOD

HUDMON

PETTUS

HARA LSON

MINGE

STEWART

WILLS \Coach)
MISS MOORE . MISS THOMAS
RAY
ABERNETHY (Captain)
DICKEY

DIXON

STEWART, W.

GLENN (Coach)

GRAY

ALLEN
COLEMAN

3u nior jfootball 'ij;eam
uu
G)fticcrs
Captain

GEORGE M. WHEELER
JOHN

O.

Manager

RUSH

G. N.

Coach

MlTCHAM .

.members
Center Rush

THOMPSON
JO~ES,

Right Guard

II.

Left Guard

WERT

Right Tackle

MOOR E

Left Tackle

FENN

Right End

B US H

Left End

NEWMAN

Q uarter Back

WH EELER

Right Half Back

FEAGIN

Left Half Back

V1SCHER

. Full Back

RUSH

Substitutes
ERASO

DALY

Scores
JUNIORS VS. SOPHOMORES
JUNIORS VS. SEN10RS

.
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1-26

0-6

Sophomore ,jfootball 'tteam
tJ"tJ

. @fttcers
E. H . Foy
J.

W.

Captain
Manager

WOODRUFF.

J.

Coach

W. CULVE R

•
fIOembers
Center Rush
Right Guard
Left Guard
Right Tackle
Left Tackle
·Right End

MERRIWETHER
GILLIS
DUNCAN,

E.

MUNGER, C.
. DUNCAN,

L.

JONES,
ALLEN,

s.

J.

Left End
Quarter Back
Right Half Back
Left Half Back
. Full Back

WOODRUFF
MARCRUM

FOY,E. H .
HAMILTON

•
Substttutes
MUNGER

CHAPMAN

JORDAN

Score
Sophomores vs. Juniors' .

!O3

.

6-12

jfresbman jfootball \team
trtJ

@fficers
E. D.

Captain

HUGULEY

Manager

H. A . SKEGGS

Coach

JOHN PURIFOY

members
Center Rush

ANDREWS

Left End
Right Guard
Quarter Back
. Left Guard
Right Half Back
Right Tackle

HARVEY
MITCHELL, A
HOOD
MCCORD
HUGULEY
MITCHELL, J

Left Half Back
Left Tackle
. F ull Back

SKEGGS
FLEMING
MILLER

Righ t End

LOMBARD

Substitutes
FOLMAR

MARTIN

CAMERON

Score
Freshmen vs. Seniors

104

0-30

1bistor~

of the Buburn (!Iub of the '97
jfootbaU '{team
tJtT

COMMON Alma Mater is a sufficient reason for a common sentiment and a fine feeling of comraderie between students of the
same college. These are strengthened by common aims and
ambitions, and still more so by common reverses and misfortuneswhen the causes leading to them must be attributed to agencies
and events beyond c~ntro1.
This is applicable in its entirety to the Auburn Club of the
'97 Football Team, whose very birth and existence are but the
log ical outgrowth of these conditions.
To the last regular and sub, to the captain, the manager and '
the coach, the Auburn Football Team of '97 was more nearly a
unit than any other that ever represented Auburn, or, perhaps,
than any that ever sprinted out upon a southern gridiron. Not a
man of them but had registered a solem.n vow that the championship of the South should, on Thanksgiving Day-before the sun
went down, repose in the halls of "old Auburn "; not a man but
believed it could be wrested from all her rivals; not a man but
was most able, and still more willing, to do his share in compassing
that great feat.
As we look over the names of that list of mighty men we can
but believe their average was the highest grade" eleven" ever Auburn could boast of; as we
look at what they accomplished in the short time they had been at work together we are filled
with wonder; as we think of the spirit that swayed them. and the brotherhood that bound
them together, who shaH say that anything, save fate itself, could ever have stopped them
in their glorious, triumphant, onward march?
Not for us is it, here and now, to relate how it came to pass that this loyal and heroic band
was stunned and overthrown, not by the superior force of mortal foes, but by the overwhelming
Red Sea of destiny. Like men they met the stroke; like heroes bore it. Cut off even in the
very blossom of its youth; its brightest hopes lying cold and dead; its spirit bent and broken,
and its most brilliant achievements, of which it was so amply capable, still unperformed, the
team yet showed the greatness of its manhood, the loyalty of its devotion, and the fervor of its
brotherly love by declaring that it should still live in history as in memory-as well in the
future as in the past. Unwilling we were to part with that warm and beautiful friendship , that
clinging, close companionship which bound us together; nor were we reconciled to dissipate
that splendid chivalric sentiment by which we had been actuated.
And so it was resolved that the deeds done and the friendship felt should be coupled with
the still greater and grander "might have been" and incorporated into a permanentlyorganized club, which should perpetuate all that was good and great in the season and the team;
which should serve as a monument to its dead, unburied hopes and expectations, and as a
bright spirit of peace, of promise and of joy for the future .
Last November was held its first meeting. Officers were elected, the objects of its existence loyally discussed, and a permanent organization perfected . A circulating letter from
member to member was resolved upon, whose mission should be to k eep the members still in
that same spiritual touch with each other which had so luminously characterized them and
their work as a t eam in the few short, earnest weeks they had been banded together.
Primarily, the A. C. of the '97 F . B. T. is a social club, but it further aims to aid Auburn
and her institutions, especially athletics, in every good a nd worthy way.
105

Commencement day at Auburn, in June, 1900, was the time fixed upon for the club's
next regular meeting.
A programme was discussed and a committee appointed to elaborate the same. Good time! why, it sends the warm blood in thrice faster leaps through our
veins to think upon it! Who wonld not wish to be, who is not proud to be, one of that devoted league of " good fellows? "
Come, Auburn, three cheers for our glorious club-nay, your club, for you shall yet have
cause to be as proud of us in our new lease and walk of life as you were when we upheld the
honor and the dignity of your flag upon the field of battle. Football teams may come and go,
seasons change and years roll on; colleges may rise and fall again; nations themselves may expire and leave their skeletou bones to bleach upon the desert sands of Time, but till its last
and sole remaining member shall receive his summons "to join the innumerable caravan which
moves to the pale realms of shade," even so long shall live the Auburn Club of the '97 Football Team.
HISTORIAN
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Buburn <Ilub of the '97 jf. 18. ~.

®fficers
J. B.

President

HOBDY

w.

B. STOKES

Vice-Presiden t

G. N. MITCHAM

Secretary
Recording Secretary and Treasurer

JOHN PURIFOY, JR.
J.

w.

Historian

HEISMAN •

Members
J.

C. ABERNETHY

J.

G.

E.

O. DICKEY
A. H . FEAGIN

J.

L.

J. W. HEISMAN

D . HUGULEY

W. G. JACKSON
J. G. MARCRUM

GLENN

J. H. GLOVER

B. HOBDY

W. P. HOLCOMBE

J. W. CULVER

E.

M. MERRIWETHER
G. N. MITCHAM

C. M. PEARCE
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J . A. PENTON
J OHN PURIFOY, JR .
H . A. SKEGGS
W . B. STOKES
G. H. THOMSO N
W. D. WILLS
J.

R. VANN

PETTUS
SMITH
WILSON

BOY D

(Captain)
MCGOLRICK

AIDS

JOSEPH

BAILEY
BLANKENSHIP

Low

Foy

(Ma n ager)
(Coach )

ALLE N
STEvVA.RT

:D3asebaU Ueam '98
Captain

A. M. BOYD

E.

B. JOSEP H
G.

Manager

O.

Assistant Manager

DICKEY

C. BLANKENSHIP

Catcher
Pitcher
First Base
C. W . STEWART
Second Base
J. M. MCGOf.RICK
Third Base
JOE WILSON
Third Base
W. P . LOWE
Short Stop
E. H . Foy (sub-pitcher)
Left Field
A. M. BOYD
Center Field
N. C. SMITH
Right Field

W ALTER AIDES
H . J. PETTUS

Substitutes

E.

S. ALLEN
M. SLOAN

L·

B.

A. MILLER
O. MINGE

•

Games with the following teams have been arranged:
Techs
Mercer
Fort Valley .
Sewanee
University of Georgia
University of Alabama
University of Virginia
University of Louisiana
Vanderbilt
Tulane
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3-unior 1SasebaU Ueam
't:1tJ

@ff1cers
Captain
Manager

A. M. BOYD
JOHN R. GLENN

flDembers
Catcher
Pitcher
First Base
Second Base
Third Base

McGOLRICK
LAY
ALLEN
WHEELER
BOYD

Short Stop

GLENN

Left Field
Center Field
Right Field

PEABODY
JONES
BUSH

...
Substitutes
HORN

RAINEY

1.0

THOMPSON

(tbampion (t[ass \ream

LA Y
l\'Ic GOLRICK

BO Y D ,
GLENN

WHEBLER

(Captaia )
LUS H

THOMPSON

JONES
P EABODY

ALLEN

HOR N

Senior 1BasebaU \team
Uti

IS'fftcers
H.

J.

G.

O. DICKEY

Captain
Manager

PETTUS

.
flDembers

Catcher
Pitcher
Pitcher
First Base
Second Base
Third Base

SMI'fH, N.
P E'rTUS.
G RAY.
DICKEY
S TEWART,
H ARALSON

C.

•

Third Base

WOODS ' .

Short Stop
Left Field

MINGE
ALLEN,

L.

S.

Pow
MORRIS

.

Center Field
Rig ht Field

substitutes
SHIVERS

STONE
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Sophomore 1l3asebaU 'tteatn
Vti

W. L.

®fttcers
ANDERSON

E. H. Foy

Captain
. Manager

•
.members
Catcher

MUNGE R

Foy .

Pitcher
First Base

FORBES

Second Base
Second Base .

ALLEN,J.
FINCH

Third .Base
Short Stop

NISBIT
ANDERSON

Left Field

ALI.EN, J. A.

. Center F ield
Right Field

MERRIWETHER
McALPINE

•
Substitutes
R EID

BURNS
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KEY

jfresbman 1SasebaU Ueam
't)tj'

@fftcers
Captain
Manager

MATT SLOAN
H.

A. SKEGGS

H.

J. PETTUS

Coach

f1Dembers
Catcher
Pitcher
F irst Base
Second Base
'fhird Base

BROWN
PEDDY
BULLARD.

iN

FOLMAR
HATCHER

Short Stop
Left Field
Center Field
Right Field

SLOAN
MILLER
MARTIN

.

SKEGGS

Substttute
BULLARD,

IT4

E. W.

'{tennis (t(ub
utJ

G')fftcers
N. M. WOODS , JR.

President
COL. M. O. HOLLIS

Vice-President
P. M. McINTYRE

.

.

Sec. and Treas .

•
.members
A. C. VANDIVER
E. H. WILLS
J. M. STEINER
E. B.JOSEPH
H. S. HOUGHTON
G. F . BOYD
W. J. NIXON
F. C. McALPINE
J . C. YONGE

J.S. PADEN

R . C. MUNGER
C. E. HARRISON

C. L. EDWARDS
J . R. GLENN
R. M . MARTIN
J ON. HARALSON
W. L. ANDERSON
C. BLANKENSHIP
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PAD EN
VANDIVER

COL. HOLLIS

Uennfs Uournament
tJU
1

N I X ON
MARTIN
ANDERSON

:} MARTIN
.

BLANKENSHIP} ANDERSON

'1(" MARTIN
.J

J OSEPH
. . I
COL HOLLIS \ COL. HOLL1S
MORRIS

· (VANDlVER

VANDIVER

·

.1I

JMCINTYRE

6- 1,6-2
• L MCINTYRE
.)
6 - 2, 6-4

.

HARALSON

· (HARALSON

.

HOUGHTON

·5

MCI N TYRE
WILT.S

PADEN

.}

6-1, 6-2
PADEN

6-0, 6 - 4

·

WOODS

· } WOODS

.

·

G LENN

· } GLENN
.
·
6 -0, 6 -1

6-1,6-3

I

I

I

1

1 WOODS

!( HARALSON. 1

I
, WOODS

.1
Ir WOODS
. I
6-0, 6-1

(
1

6-0, 6-0

)

j

STEINE R.
BOYD, G.

.} STEINER. .
.
6-4, 1-6, 6-3

HARRISON

.

YONGE

. )

I HARRISON
6-3, 6-0

.

1
I STEINER

i

ro-tl, 2- {

)

N. M. Woons, JR.
State and College Challlp ion
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.1
I

.)

)

6- 1, 4-6, 6-4 )

MUNGE R .

IrMCI NTYRE
1

l

r !\1CI NTYRE

.

.. I

McALPINE

EDWARDS

1

1

.1

lW~~~~
I

)

i
6- ,

·1
)

•

.

6-4,6- 4

(!~cle

PROF.

B. B.

<!Iub
President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

Ros~

PROF. C. L. HARE
DR. C. H. Ross

f1Dembers
PROF.C. C.THACH
DR . GEORGE PETRIE
F. L . TATE

J.

COL. M. O. HOLLIS
PROF. A. F. McKISSICK

P. M. McINTYRE
H . A. SKEGGS

M. MCGOLRICK

W. E.

MATT. SLOAN

W. E.

H . S. HOUGHTON
G. S. LOMBARD
W . K . ARMSTRON G

M. T.

FULLA!'J

J.

H UDMON

K E LLEY
F. DOBBIN

J. B. HOBDY
J. C. YONGE

Buburn Wells
tro'
Rak-e-te-Yllk-te-yak-te-yak!
Rak-a-te-yak-te-yak-te-yak!
Zip-rah! Zip-rah !
Here we are! Here we are!
AUBURN.

•
Auburn! Auburn!
Is o ur cry.
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y!

•
Who rah, rah!
Who rah, rah!
Rah, rah!
Tig-e-r!
Auburn!

Ki-yi-yi!
Ki-yi-yi!
Hoop-Iah-hi!
Alabama!
Alabama!
A. P. 1.!

•

Preck-e-ge-gex!
Preck-e-ge-gex!
Who wah! Who wah!
Siss! Boom!
Hellabaloo!
Auburn!

Hellabaloo-conneck-conneck!
Hellabaloo-conneck-conneck!
Wah he! Wah he!
Look at the man,
Look at the man;
Look at the Georgia man!

•

Je-ha-je-ha-je-ha, ha, ha!
Auburn! Auburn!
Rah! Rah! Rah!

•

Boom-er-Iacker!
Boom-er-Iacker!
Georgia cracker!
Georgia cracker!
Sis-boom-ah!
Goober grabber!
Goober grabber!
Yah! Yah! Yah!

Tiger'rah! Tiger'rah !
Tiger, Tiger, Rah! rah! rah
'Rah, 'rah, 'rah, Heisman!

•••

Ruburn Songs
tro'
moll 'Ulp tbe Score, :auburn
Bright shines the daylight, fellows,
Day is at hand ;
High run the hopes
Of Auburn's brave old band.
Long's been the training, fellows,
Now it's almost o'er,
We will sing to you the watchword,
Roll up the score.

Four is the number, fellows,
Of those in our rear;
Five great, big forwards,
And the ends they are near.
On down the field, Auburn,
Several touchdowns more,
We will sing to you the watchword,
Roll up the score.-CHoRUS.

CHORUSRoll up the score Auburn,
Roll up the score.
Heed not their heavy rushes,
But run right on o'er.
Hard's been the training, fellows,
Now it's almost o'er,
We will sing to you the watchword,
Roll up the score.

Down by our rush line, fellows,
Without the five-yard gain;
Many, many times they try,
But always in vain.
Out at the ends, fellows,
And down they go;
Then the ball is Auburn 's,
And we' ll roll up the score.-CHoRUS.

\tune-"Si~ewallts

of 'lRew ))1orlt"

Penton, full back, through the center goes,
Stokes and Purifoy skirt the ends,
Oh! what a fo~tball show;
" Blondy .. finds an opening,
Through it like a flash,
Pearce next is lent the ball,
And makes a five-yard dash.

y..
\tune-" \tWO 1Little (J;irls in :mlue"
There came an eleven from Auburn town,
The best that had been there for yeat·s ;
And the duty of this eleven was,
To put old Georgia in tears.
There was Culver and Pearce, and
"Blondy" Glenn,
And Stokes and Penton too,
And many others with us came,
Who wore the orange and blue.

On goes Auburn down the field to goal,
The Georgia boys are wondering why.
They never have been told
T hat in Alabama,
Down in Auburntown,
A football team, by H eisman trained,
Should bring old Georgia down.
CHORUS.

He's our trainer from U. Po's hall;
What of football he don't know
We havn't missed at all.
Hall was good, alld Harvey
Made Auburn play like sin,
But under Heisman's watchful eye,
Old Auburn plays to win.

CHORUS-

Eleven little tiger boys, lad, .
E leven in orange and blue,
Everyone's brothers, and their mothers,
Just knew what they could do ;
And eleven little tiger boys, lad,
Will break poor Georgia's heart,
They are another, that we will smother,
Before we drift apart.
.

CHORUS.

:alabama :lSo'gs
We're the Alabama boys who fear no harm;
We're the Alabama boys who fear no harm;
Give us a show and we'll play ball,
For our team's a dandy, and this is not all.
CHORUS-

Give us a show and we'll play ball,
For our team's a dandy, and this is not all.
(Repeat)
Holcombe, Stokes, Purifoy, Penton, in our rear,
Culver center, Micham, Vann, they are a pair;
Pearce, Glenn, are always in the thickest fray,
Wills, Glover, are on the ends and there to stay.
CHORUS

Raise aloft our colors-orange and true blue,
Cheer our boys to victory, all the battle through;
·When the sun, declining, marks the close of day,
They must be the battered victors of the fray.
CHORUS.

Y"

:auburn's 'Warsrt'g. \tune-" <tincinnati "
We are old Auburn's Varsity,
Froin Auburn town we came;
Of course, the girls all say we areThe finest old team in town.
AI-a-ba111a! Al-a-bam-a!
As the bells go jingling on,
AI-a-ba111a! Al-a-bam-a!
As the bells go jingling on.
Will they be ours?

O-h! Yes,
Will they be ours?
Oh! Yes;
And we'll wipe them up Thanksgiving
afternoon.
Al-a-bama! AI-a-ba111-a!
As the bells go jing ling on,
Al- a-bama! Al-a-bam-a!
As the bells go jingling on.
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jLiterature
uu·
.....-- HE Wirt and Websterian Literary Societies offer splendid
opportunities for the developement of inherent ability. These
advantages are appreciated by many whose lives will be
devoted to the public good.
The "Orange and Blue," the official organ of the corps, is
issued bi-monthly , under the auspices of the Athletic Advisory
Board, and is used chiefly as an escape vent for high-pressure
gags or gushing spring poetry. It is to be regretted that a
greater number of the students do not contribute more freely
to this pUblication. It is issued in their interests and designed
to be strictly representative.
::;:::~~~
The GLOMERATA, our annual, is devoted wholly and entirely t o student interests, and in a short space endeavours to give a true and
accurate picture of how we live and what we do, and is designed as a pleasant
souvenir of College days, to be looked at in future years with just a touch
of longing, it may be, for the days that are no more.

~be

Social Sil)e

N Auburn is to be found to a greater extent than
in any other small place of Alabama, more of
that genuine old-time Southern hospitality and
refinement which unhesitatingly welcomes the cadet
as a member of the household and accords him kindly courtesy and respect. Here, too, are those fair
daughters-whose bright eyes play such sad havoc
with college boys' susceptible hearts; under whose
sweet influences the golden dreams of youthful am-

T

chariot-wheels the boys are bound most
captives.
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NI X O~

STEWART

VANDIVER

H OBDY

T ATE

JO SEPH

FLE M I NG

~be

®range

an~ '

:f13Iue

i:)'tJ
HE "Orange and Blue, " our College paper, is a bi-monthly publication, issued under the
direction of the Athletic Advisory Boa.r d, which body elects the editor-in-chief.
Devoted
to the interests of the College a nd the entire corps, it encourages any incipient journalistic
ability, and invites contributions from everyone of the entire student body.

JEbttortaI Staff, '98
W. L.

Editor-in-Chiet
Business Manag"!r
Assistant Business Manager

FLE MING

E. B. JOSE PH
C. W. STEWART

:associate JENtors
J.

B.

HOBDY

W.

J.

F. L.

NIXON
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TATE

A. C.

VANDIVER

j,Litera r~ Societies
tJV
N 1857, the student body of what was then known as the East Alabama College,
divided themselves into two bodies for the purpose of organizing two literary
societies. Lot number one organized themselves under the name of Websterians, in
honor of Daniel Webster; number two taking the name of "Virt, in honor of
William Wirt. Both societies were given halls in the third story of the main building-.
The halls were handsomely furnished and the formation of libraries was begun. Both
societies received many donations of rare and valuable books.
The war soon came on, and college was broken up, its buildings being turned
into hospitals . The halls that once echoed the youthful voices of embryonic statesmen, now echoed the soft tread of surgeons and nurses, and the moans of wounded
patriots.
In 1868 the College again opened its doors to students. The societies were
reorganized. Both lived precarious lives until 1870, when Professor Hogg was elected
to the Chair of Mathematics. By his energy he revived the societies, and they Were
installed in their old halls, which were thoroughl y overhauled and refurnished .
of dollars were spent by both societies in furnishing and beautifying their
halls. The libraries were enriched by the purchase of new books until they contained several thousand volumes eacn. A generous spirit of rivalry arose between the two
societies, and several competitive debates were held each year, the societies sharing honors
about equally.
The introduction of secret fraternities in 1878-'79, marked the decline of the societies. From
this time interest lagged; the societies being turned into fields for the political contests 'of the
fraternities. Finally the societies were attended only by a few of their most loyal members.
The Faculty, to stimulate a greater degree of interest in them, instituted a series of com- ,
petitive debates and oratorical contests, giving medals to the successful competitors. In this
manner a renewed interest was excited, and the societies began to assume the prestige and
importance of former years.
The disastrous fire of 1878 destroyed the main college building and with it the halls, pictures, furniture and libraries of the societies. They were forced to live a very uncertain life
while the new buildings were being constructed. But when the main building was completed,
they were again given nice commodious halls in the third story. With the coming of better
times the societies took a new lease of life and began to refurnish their halls.
The societies are not supported by the student body at large as they should be, offering as
they do, such magnificient opportunities for the cultivation of that almost indispensable artoratory; and for becoming familiar with p arliamentary usage and laws, the student body should
give them their hearty snd continuous support. Last year th e Websterians open ed their doors
to the young ladies of the college, several of whom took advantage of the opportunity, and are
now active m embers taking part in all the proceedings of the society . The result has been a
a decidedly renewed interest in the meetings and debates.
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$ociet~

lRoll of 'Wlebsterian jLiterar£
tJtr
®fftcers
H.

T.

President
Secretary

MCADOREY,

A. T. JACKSON,

f1Dembers
ANDREWS

KAUFFMAN, A .

BROWN,

C. C.

PHELPS

KAUFFMA N, C.

BURWELL
BUCK,

KRY,

E.

G.

CRAWF()I<D, :\lcN.

PURIFOY, MISS ANNIE

S. T.

E.

SHUFF

McINTOSH

THOMAS, MISS

McGEH EE, B. S.

DOWDELL
DUNCAN,

L.

RUTLEDG E

SHEPHERD

McADOREY, T. H .

DICKEY, G . O.

MILLER,

N.

FEAGIN
' FORBES

W. B.

LEHARDY

MARTIN

C. S.

ROBINSON, MISS

KEI.LEY,

BUKOFZER,
CREW

P ETERS , H , M,

JACKSON, A. F.

BOYD, L . M.

THOMASON, W. A.

E.

TRIGG

MOORE, MISS J ULIA

WEBB, R. D .

NEILL, W. L .

FRAZER. A.
l;ILLILAND
HANSON, M ISS PEARL

VANN, J. R.

WH EELER, G . M.

MOON
NOBLES,

E.

L.

NESBIT
OWENS,

M. F.

$ociet~

moll of 'OOtirt
tro

®fttcers
H.C.RAY

President
Secretary

.

F. ASHCRAFT

Treasurer

F. R. DALY

•
flDembers
ASHCRAFT, F.

BARKER

BEESON

BRUCE

BURKE

CHAPMAN

BURNS

CONNER
DAVIS

CLARK, A.
DALY

FIKE

FARLEY, T.

GARNER

FLOWERS
GOODWIN '

GREENE

HOUGHTON

HARALSON

HOLLEY

JORDAN
M cKENZIE

MCCALLA
MEMMINGER

MERRIWETHER, B .

L. M.

MERRIWETHER,

MERRI TT

MITCHELL, W. A.

POW

RAY, H . C.

RUSH, J.

RUTLAND, J . W.

RUTLAND, J. R.

S HIVERS

SLATON

STONE

T AT E
W OODRUFF
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State 1 nter:::(!oIlegiate ®ratorical Bssociation
J

·
M
.r

Vti

WHIS association was forme)y--fn 1895, mainly through the efforts
..

I.J

of Mr. L. S. Boyd, '9?
Each year the contests are held at the
state Chautauqua and are either individual contests or debates.
The colleges forming the association are:
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa
Southern University, Greensboro
Howard College, Birmingham

.

The contests have been as follows:

1895. Glratorical <!ontest
,Von by H . H. Peavy, '95, A. P. I.

1896 lDebate
QUESTION:-Resolved, That the right
of suffrage be based on an educational
and property qualification.
AFF IR MATIVE

Alabama Poly t echnic Institute-F. LOYD
TATE
Southern University-J. E. WILKINSON
NEGATIVE

University of Alabama-L M. MOSELEY
Howard College-F. MYNATT
WOll by affirmative.

1897 lDebate
QUESTION:-Resolved, That the United
States should intervene on behalf of the
Armenians.
AFFIRMATIVE

Alaj,ama Polytechnic Institute - H. E.
MEMMINGER
Howard College-J. D. BARKER
N E G ATIVE

University of Alabama-ERLE PETTUS
Southern University-J. A. TIDWELL
Won by Negative .

.

Mr. A. C. Vandiver, '9t;, has been appointed to represent the A. P . I. in July,
18 98 .

B (teUege :fi3attle Song

•

college song and a college yell.
And a clinking farewell glassA campus stroll and a parting pledge
To a winsome Auburn lass:
Then off to war in the battling world.
And the clash of tempered brains.
The stifling moil of the surging crowd
And the heat of blistered plains.
And some there be of the swarming host
In the thick of -tight shall rise.
While some will faint e' er the day shine out
From the glint of morning skies:
And some shall forge to the foremost rank
By the right of might preferred.
While some will plod in the listless march
Of the undistinguished herd.
\ A campus stroll and a parting pledge
To a winsome Auburn lass_
A college song and a college yell.
And a clinking farewell glass.
A health to him of the mighty arm
In the ranks with us to-day:
Then off to war in the battling world
With a rousing hip-hooray!
-Clarence N. Ousley.
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H

mas 11 t !Death?"
vv

..
1

,HE sun was setting- just disappearing behind the talle.s t tree

tops. On a broad rock where stood a lonely pine, the sun lingered lovingly and shone on the fair head of a woman, hardly more
\
than a girl, who leaned motionless against the tree. Her dark
eyes nervously sought the narrow, winding road which leads up to
a solitary habitation, built almost at the point of the mountain.
Just beyond a jutting which hides him from her view, a man,
astride a small pony, is slowly ascending the mountain; a most
grotesque picture he presents: his jet black hair falling in wavy
masses to his shoulders, his large black eyes set far back in his
head. Just now they are lighted by a gleam that seems to be a
reflection of the sparkles emitted from a small phial which he
holds up to catch the last sun's rays. He gazes lovin gly at the
glistening liquid; then, producing another small bottle, this time
of a dark, sluggish substance, he goes through the pantomime of
mixing the two, throws his head back, shakes his long bair, and
laughs. "bfe! Life! Angels of Life!" he cries. as he hugs his
precious bottles to bis breast. This wild peal of laughter catches
the ear of the waiting woman, and rouses her from the reverie
into which sbe has fallen. Just then he appears from behind the rock, and a strong shivering
shakes her fragile form, her nervous hand clutches at her heart , and she leans heavily against
the tree. Gathering herself together with a strong effort, her slender figure swaying and
almost reeling, she clambers down from h er point and goes slowly toward him. He sees her
.and, leaving the plodding beast, runs rapidly to her, crying excitedly:
"Found! Found! And you are saved! Here is life for you and fame for me. Here is
warm, rich blood and glowing health: See how it sparkles and lights Ah, how precious
·are those few drops!"
She pushes back the mass of hair that falls round his face and kisses him with quivering
lips. His hot brow burns even her parched lips, so, with womanly sympathy forgetting herself, she says, soothingly:
" Yes, dear, I am glad yo u succeeded . But come into the house and rest . I know you
are tired from your long ride and your hands and brow are burning. Come. Let's have a
·cool glass of water. You must be thirsty."
She pauses to caress the pony, then follows him into the little hut. To such was she
reduced. One of the greatest heiresses of the country, an orphan, she had married for love
this man, regarded even then by most as a crank. But, however they might doubt his soundness of mind, no one could doubt that he worshipped his young and beautiful wife.
vVben that dread disease, consumption, fastened its fatal fang on her, soon after their marriage, he became as one crazed. They had traveled everywhere. tried every means, and spent
all but a mere pittance of her splendid fortune trying to lengthen her young life . And now in
Southern Colorado they had gone to live in this lonely cabin in the mountains that she might
breathe the pure and bracing air. Here they lived the simplest life, entirely alone, and here
he wrought with his acids, retorts and chemicals. following out an idea he had gained from
an old German chemist. It was the preparation of an elixir of life which would arrest the
progress of disease and make the body whole again. He had considerable trouble in finding
the component drugs, and this last one he had almost despaired of. It was this unlooked for
s.uccess coming at the darkest hour that had shaken the mind already weakened by close
12 9

applications and long, midnight experiments. That very night he resolved should see the test. So, all night long he experimented. Twice,
just as the preparation was nearing completion, from some trifling mishap
it wa s ruined and all his labor lost. Never once, however, did his patience
flag, or were his convictions shaken; and only stopping to speak a few
words of hope and cheer to his wife h e began anew. There was luck in
th e third trial, or experience was a good teacher; toward the close of the
second day the liquids began clearing and bubbling, emitting a dense white
vapor with a most delicately delightful odor; finally there was a tiny ex_ _ _ _ . plosion as though a toy cracker had burst, and with trembling hands he
. --=~ takes -it fronl over the flame . "It is done ,"
He watches it as it gradually cools and a dark sediment settles at the bottom. This, then,
is life. In a fever of impatience he touches his fingers to the liquid and tastes of it. A sharp,
darting pain flies through his body and for a moment his whole frame is paralyzed. In a few
seconds this wears off and there comes a delightful sensation of a new life. How strong,
how instantaneous the effect! It must be true. It must be true. Catching up the receptacle,
he hastens with it to his wife; his darling must know of his success; must drink and be whole.
She is lying back in a large arm-chair, dry eyed and tearless, tho' racked by fears and anguish.
Her eyes drink in the beautiful sunset, perhaps the last she was to see. How she loved life;
but, since she could only live a short while, why could not her husband let her die in peace?
How she dreaded his terrible medicines, of whose success he was so certain! He comes in,
radiant with triumph, the fires of an overworked brain burning in his eyes, on brow and
cheek. She shudders and a low moan escapes her. Hearing this, he looks reproachfully at
her. "Dear heart, it cannot be that you do not trust me? It is all for you ; and think what it
means to you and to me. Drink, and the fires of life shall be ::ekindled. Drink, and if this
sparkling fluid has pot deceived me, it 's hall bring back the rosy hue to those wan; sunken
cheeks. restore the elastic vigor of that laggi ng step and so bring life and happiness. Ultimately the golden sheckles shall rain upon us. We shall be rich, rich, and more than that,
the world shall ring with the fame of the discovery , and your womanly courage shall make you
foremost in the annals of brave-hearted women." She raises her hand as if she cannot bear
another word. " Kiss me, sweetheart, and give me the drink. " He stoops and kisses her ,
straining her to his heart; then mixes the potion and silently hands it to her. As silently she
takes it. As she throws back her head to drink her gaze involuntarily falls on a little clock, a
hideously grotesque piece of mechanism, which represents a demon. H is hands point out the
time and on his face is carved a most horrible leer, as tho' he was taking a fiendish delight in
snatching from poor mortals their too short hours. Just now his hands point to half-past five.
She notices this with the cnrious apathy which has succeeded her late excitement. Then with
the words, "From your hands," she drains the glass. Instantly fierce
pains shoot through her entire being and ill her agony she screams
aloud, crushing the glass in her fingers. Her husband hastens to ll er.
This cannot last long or she must die ; then a strange numbness
sets in and creeps, creeps over her frame. A look of
horror and despair comes upon her face as this terrible numbness reaches there and freezes it. She reeled
and would have fallen but her husband catches her.
Then, remembering his slight experience with the
powerful potion, he feels his helplessness, but he comprehends that she is perfectly conscious, tho' she cannot move or speak. He draws a chair to her side and
takes her hand in his; sitting thus in the twilight his
mind reverts to the past, such a happy life they have
led . Since she had married him , a poor if brilliant
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young scholar, how patient she had been with his whims and
fancies; how willingly she had lent herself to his many and
nauseous experiments. It had been a dream with him all his
life to find something to conquer the terrible enemy of man,
consumption. As he thinks of his success (so he dubs it) in his
elation his whole being thrills, his pulses throb, and forgetting
his dear one, who has always before been his first thought,
his mind gloats ,?ver the consequences, the revolution in science and medicine
which this naturally must create. Never for a moment does he doubt his
success. After many hours, with a start, he realizes that it is quite dark, he presses th e
hand he holds and moves to get a light. To his horror the hand is cold, and as it seems to him,
growing colder every second. Hastily striking a lig ht he turns to look at his wife ; still that same
awful stony gaze as though she were gazing at some horrible sight and could not shut it out.
Her eyes are wide and staring, her mouth slightly open and it seems as if she gasps for breath;
but no, she scarcely breathes and her pulse is weak and fitful. He feels her brow now almost
icy, her breath coming shorter and shorter; with one more glance at her awful countenance the
strong man throws himself at her feet and sobs aloud. And so the night wears on. At twelve
she should show some signs of awakening life. He can hardly contain himself, but fixes his
gaze on the little clock and counts .the seconds as it ticks, ticks twelve o'clock. Is the little
demon mocking or is that time correct? Had that old German lied to him? Had he killed
his darling, the only white flower in his world? If so he wonld hunt him over the world and
have his life. One o'clock, no change; still that terrible stare, that death-like iciness. Two
o'clock, three; something must be done, she is slipping away; soon nothing can r ecall her,
it may be too late already . Thinking rapidly and desperately it occurs to him that some terrible shock might 'rouse her dormant senses and so stem the outfiowing tide of life. His eyes
fall on a revolver, in a moment his mind is made up. He steps behind her and fires it rapidly
till it is emptied. One of the shots, glancing back, has put out the light ; when his trembling
fingers have relit the lamp, he turns to flnd the same cold, staring gaze. Nothing changes
except-ah, what is that? A thin stream of frothy blood is bubbling from her mouth and
stains her delicate blue gown. Then the poor brain must have snapped. He laughs as he
wipes the stain away and hands her a glass of water as h e used to do. No smile and lowbrea thed thanks as heretofore, so he sullenly sets the glass down and goes out. Day is just
dawning. All day long he works in his rude laboratory forgetting the t errible thin g he has
just left. At nightfall involuntarily he seeks the sitting-room and here it meets his gaze.
All comes over him with a rush and with a peal of demoniacallaughter he damns th e horrible
stuff that wrought this ruin. He curses the old chemist who first
lured him into such unholy explorations; he curses God that he
did not arrest his hand before he h eld that poison to his darling's
lips. Finally, exhausted by his ravings, he sinks at her feet and
takes her icy hands in his. His foot touches the revolver which
he had dropped last night, and delib erately he reaches for it, rises
and, kissing her marble brow, raises
th e pistol to his temple. The pistol
snaps, of course, and with an oath
he throws it from him and resumes '
his abject attitude at her feet. Ex-'
hausted nature claims her own and
sleep overtakes him. Thus the
night passes. Just as dawn is
throwing its roseate light o'er the
tops of the trees he awakes; his
glance falls on the demon clock;
still mocking he keeps the 1'me;
the hands are within a few minutes
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<>f half-past five. He turns to look at bis wife and sees a change. "What though she be dead,"
he thinks, "it is so much better to think she sl eeps ." He must press the white cover down
over those beautiful eyes, he cannot think of them staring at eternity with that wide gaze.
So he stoops and presses the white lids down over the staring yet sightless eyes.
As he does so he once more presses them in place with his lips. He feels a thrill along his
nerves-i s it life answering to life?
She stirs and a long deep sigh comes from her lips, her eyelids quiver as if just about to
di sclose once more th e heavenly blue within. Then they settle down gently, as if denying for
the present the appeal of the waiting heart so near.
He t akes her h and . The stillness is broken only by th e ticking of the clock. He glances
a t it, th e demon points to half-past five. The lear upon its face-is it triumph over his defeat
<>r is it concession ?
Has he won?
Is it life or death?
The birds begin to sing and it is morning.
J. B. S., '98
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'UUlben lbelen Sings
Vi:)

HEN Helen sings, from out the door
Of memory troop the dreams of yore,
. When she and I
In last good-bye,
Stood in the night all silently.

When Helen sings, remembrance brings
The aftertime and all the stings
Which Fate decreed
Should be my meed
For years of toiling patiently.

When Helen sings, my heart grows gladWhile long ago 'twas always sad.
F or now at last
The storm is past
And Helen's mine, eternally.

v.
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Uatters
l' was a pitiful sight to see; a man with tattered clothes and despairing look seated
beneath the shelter of a drooping oak, while not far away lay the dead body of the
only thing that fo r many years h ad shown him any affection.
It was only the dead body of an English sette r-yet to him it meant the dead
body of his only friend.
Those who had taken any note ,of their existe nce knew th em only as Tatters
and Raggles.
With a sigh Tatters lifted the now stiff form of Raggles and bore it tenderly
down the hillside. where, in a cool, deep ravine he laid it to rest.
When he had secured the body of his friend by covering it with soft earth and
rugged boulders, he turned, with a sigb, and walked slowly away to the dusty road.
He had just parted with the friend that for five long years had tral1lped with him
across coun try and through town; th at had so it seemed to him in his craving for sympathy, enjoyed the beauties of nature with him; h ad heard music in the rill ; had understood with him th e manifold pages natnre h ad unrolled for them.
Strange as it may seem, Tatters was an educat ed !nen. And he h ad fallen into the
habit of talking aloud to Raggles, who would sit with head upon one side, one ear more
erect than the other, and a wonderfully sympathetic look in his brig ht brown eyes. So
Tatters had shared his store of the poets with Raggles. while they shared a crust of bread.
The world would have voted Tatters a cra n k; well, the world is wide, and it is good to do
as one pleases, sometimes, when it harms no one.
When Tatters' college days were over he h ad been free to do as he pleased, for there were
no ti es to bind him (0 anyone spot. He had made a strange resolve. With an income sufficient to provide him every luxury h e laid it, with all its advantages, aside and determined to
take his dog Raggles and become a tramp, that he migh t see and feel the world in all its reality.
Having arranged his business affairs with his family lawyer, and secreting a card with his
proper address upon it, in case of accident, he called Raggles and set out. After a hard struggle he had resisted the temptation to take with him a few dollars "j ust to begin with."
T atters was a well-read man, so he knew all the points of interest, and, in his five years of
wanderings, he had seen them all. He had seen and been associated with every phase of
human character.
He had never swerved from his determination to owe nothing to his own fortune. Sometimes he and Raggles had gone hungry to bed in a hay-stack. Sometimes he accepted a small
job and cheerfully mend ed fences or chicken-coops, while Raggles had looked on encouragingly; then they had tramped on,
he with a merry whistle to the jingle of the few coins in his
pocket. Somehow he had not lost faith in human na ture;
neither had he losthis sense of self-respect. But to-day as he
wended his way slowly' down the road, leaving behind him the
dead body of his only friend, his thoughts took a practical turn.
and, when he looked back upon his life of the past five years
and saw how utterly usdess it had been, he rapidly lost his
self-respect.
Then and there he resolved to cease his aimless wanderings;
to turn back to ways of his fellows; to begin at the bottom
of the ladder and by his own efforts see if he could not make
the man of himself that he felt he should be.
•
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No thought of his fortune came to him. He must wrest from the world the things he desired as other men did without other aid than his own strong hands and quick intelligence.
It happened that while resolves were warming his heart and firing his brain he found himself before a neat farm house. Going up to the gate he inquired for work. It also happened
that the farmer was in need of help, so he gave Tatters a week 's job. At the end of that time,
finding Tatters reliable, the farmer promptly extended his time of service to three months.
The time passed rapidly and Tatters found himself in possession of some means and a
good recommendation from the farmer.
Having taken leave of his employer, one bright morning found him walking to the city of
C--. When he reached the city he immediately sought a clothing store. The proprietor
eyed him somewhat dubiously when he entered, but finding that his customer was really able
to buy, he was soon all courtesy.
Having visited a barber's, Tatters stepped forth in his new clothes, feeling that he once
more was a man; that all the past had slipped from him with hIs tattered garments.
It was too late to search for work that day, so, securing lodgings for the night he started
out early the next morning in quest of employment.
As he was crossing the street he heard a shriek and turned just in time to see a fashionably
dressed young lady fall across the track of a trolley-car.
In another second the car would have been upon her, but Tatters sprang forward and
snatched her away just as the car sped by, grazing his arm as he stepped back with his burden.
He had time to take but one look into her beautiful face when a gentleman stepped
forward, took her from him and hurried her into a carriage that stooe. near. But she, agitated
as she was, had murmured' 'Thank you."
Tatters in his wanderings had seen the beauties of the South and the belles of the North,
but none had affected him as had the sight of the blue eyes and beautiful face of this young girl.
Perhaps in the past his occupation of "tramp" had kept him "heart whole and fancy
free." Now, however, Tatters then and there determined not only to
change his course of life and make a DIan of himself, but to win this
woman if she could be found .
He had often had sweet dreams when he and Raggles, weary
from a day's tramp, had spent the night under some sheltering haystack. But no such dreams had ever come to him as on this night
following his adventure.
The bustle of a waking city aroused him, however, and he stepped,
forth into the morning feeling that he held an interest in this world
of realities, where before he had been only a dreamy spectator.
He realized that the tramp, Tatters, had died, not like Raggles,
to be hidden under leaves, but to be transformed into a purposeful
1nan.

He tried many places, but in all he received the same answer.
He was getting tired and hungry and was almost ready to despair.
Seeing a sign across the street-"J. B. Glen, vVarehouseman," he crossed over and entered
the large warehouse. Being ushered into the office, he found himself face to face with a genial
looking man of middle age, who sat at a desk. Tatters presented his recommendation.
"What can you do?" asked Mr. Glen.
"I have received a collegiate and business education, sir, but have been a farm laborer. I
am ready to do anything you may require, sir," replied Tatters.
"We need an overseerfor the yard-hands. I am willing to accept you on the recommendation of Mr. Seab; I know him. If you are willing to accept the position, you may consider
yourself engaged. What is your name? "
"Tat-er-er-Carter, sir; T. Carter, sir," replied Tatters, confusedly. How near he had come
to saying" Tatters! "
Tatters blessed his luck, and by steady work gained the confidence of his employer.
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While he gave onlers and saw they were obeyed, his mind ever reverted to the yuung gill who ·
had attracted him so. Much of his spare time was spent in haunting tbe spot wbere be bad
seen her, or in walking about the streets searching among the passing throng for the fair face,
but he fai led to find h e r.
Tatters had made a friend of the old book-keeper who was an old man; often he assisted .
him with his work. So the time slipped by, and a year had passed. One morning the death
of the old book-kee pe r was announced. Mr. Glen call ed Tatters into the office and said: "M r.
Carter. you have now been with me a year. I have found you efficient, ~teady and reliable; I
wish you tn tell me all about yourself, and if it is satisfactory, I am ready to offer you the p05ition of book-keeper."
"I thank you for all you have done for me, Mr. Glen; I refer you to my family lawyer; you
are at liberty to write to him, and I feel that you will be satisfied with his report. He can tell
you all about my life, except the last five years-and-1 do not-1 assure you, sir, there has .
bee n nothing in those years to make me blush for shame."
That nigh t Mr. Glen addressed a letter to the lawyer whose name Tatters had given.
That same night Tatters sent a letter to his old friend requesting him to tell Mr. Glen a11except in regard to his fortune. Tatters was
determined that his property should play no
part in his new life.
Some days later Mr. Glen called Tatters
in and told him that a letter had come from
the lawyer, and was satisfactory. But the
five years th at lay between the lawyer's .
knowlege of bim and bis present life-they
must be accounted for.
Turning to Mr. Glen, Tatters said in a firm
but somewhat sad voice: "Mr. Glen, I prefer
not to speak of those years of my life; they
are full of both pleasure and pain." And
Tatters' eyes filled with tears as he thought of dear old, faithful Raggles.
"1 can only tell
you th at in that time I c:.mmitted no dishon- .
orable act. If my conduct while with you
and my character as vouched for by my
lawyer will not satisfy you, I ask you to let
me remain in my present position or seek
employment elsewhere."
Mr. G I.. n gazed at the countenance of the youn g man, and. reading the honesty and determination which it sb0wed, replied: "Carter. wbile this may be unbusinesslike, yet I confess .
I am wi llin g to trust you with my affairs. Whatever your secret, keep . it; you may now take
ch arge of your new duties."
Tatters soon found bimself on a different footin g with his employer; h e bad been invited
to the home of th e old m erchant and the old home-ties came troopin g back to add the charm
of memory to t he pleasant present, for Mrs. Glen's motherly ways recalled the dear one now
dean a nd gone.
The old people often spoke of a daughter who was in Europe studying music, but the girl
seemen outside their sweet. slow-moving life.
TInt one morning, whil e Tatters was busy at his deSk, Mr. Glen came smili ng, and said:
"Carter, my daughter comes home to-morrow, and the day followin g we wish to have a few
friends at (linner to welcome her. Mrs. Glen claims you as a g u est."
Carter accep ted th e invitation .
When the important occasion arrived, Tatters, tall anrt handsome. presented himself at the Glen hou se, wondering how this young girl would com pare with his ideaL

He was rather late. Mrs. Glen scolded him, but took him in charge to introduce him to the guests whom he had not met.
When they reached the noor of the drawing-room Carter raised his eyes and
saw across the room the man who h an s natched th e unkn.own girl fro m h is arms.
But who was that standing near him ? It could not be-yet, no other wo man
h ad that sunshiny g lint on h er golden hair, those deep, deep blue eyes, a nd that
lovely face. He walked as one in a dream and knew not what h e did when Mrs.
Glen said: "My dear, this is our new friend, Mr. Carter. "
T atters found himself looking into the face of th e girl whom he h ad snatched
from death. H e soon regained his usual calm a nd showed by hi s conversation
that h e was a man of broad culture. Ah, how the trampings were serving him
now! He spok e of men and affairs as a m an who stood on a breezy hill top.
Tatters left that house like a man with his h ead in the clouds. He had
feasted with the gods-for h ad not the cup of Love been h eld to his long in g lips?
To look in those calm, blue depths of h e r eyes was t o taste of t he elixir of life.
He was glad to g et away for his h eart beat h eavily; hi s pulse annoyed him ,
for he was not used to this inward tuinult. Then, who was this DeLand, the man
who had snatched her from his a rms? Was h e dearer than a cousin? What
chance had he-Tatters, a tramp-against such a man?
Tatters felt the old tramp feeling of despondency sweep into his heart. But
he roused up, shook himself as he and Raggles had often done when tramping
through a raw and blustery day without food or shelter. He braced himself for
this moral combat as he had braced himself against th e March gusts.
He became a frequent visitor at th e Glen's and all seemed g lad to see him except DeLand,
who, while he was courteous, seemed to divine with a lover's instinct that Carter was his rival.
He soon learnec1 from Mr. Glen , who talked freely to him of all m atters , that DeLand was
a distant cousin, very much in love with Ada; that the father had. left the matter with Ada ,
t elling DeLand that he was at liberty to win her if he could.
"So that is the state of affairs," thought Tatters, "I am as free to win her as h e, a nd
while he has the advan tage I will make the fight."
It had now been several months since Ada's return a nd Ta tters determi ned to risk his fate
upon the first opportunity. He felt that Ada was uot indifferent to him, y et he knew not if it
was the calm of friendship, or something deeper, sweeter. He must know! He could not
endure the suspense lon ger.
One day she had t aken him in h e r carriage to a flower show. As they drove homeward he'
found himself repeating nearly aloud:
" He either fears his fate too much,
Or his desert' s too small,
vVho dares not put it to the touch
And win or lose it all ! "
Her voice roused him and he looked up to find th at they were passing the very spot where.
the accident had occurred. The spot suggested the incident to her and she told him the story,
concluding:
"Do you know I have often thoug ht of that man-how brave and manl y he was! I
believe I could love such a man as that ! "
She was looking him full in the face and he saw her suddenly start, while her face flushed
a rosy red.
"What is the matter?" he asked. And sh e frankly replied: " I was thinking ho\'r
stra n gely li ke m y rescuer, as I remember,him, you look ! "
How his heart chanted:
"The rank is but the g uinea's stamp,
The man's the gold for a' that! "
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While h e calmly replied, leaning forward with a smile in his eye: "And if I should prove to
be he? "
"0, nonsense," she replied, blushing again. " Think of a sedate business man like you
doing anything so romantic! "
It was with a happy heart that Carter we nt to his room that night. He fished out from
some forgotten nook the old suit of clothes he had worn on that eventful day when he had
snatched the fair girl from death. He smiled as he looked at it, brushed it carefully and laid
it away as if it had some important part still to play.
A few evenings after this, Tatters arrayed himself in the old suit and having turned many
times before his mirror he seemed satisfied with the effect .
When he entered the parlor where Ada sat alone reading he saw her start and turn red and
then pale. Finally she recovered herself and came forward, smiling as she offered him her
de licate hand in greeting. He took the offered hand, and not content, he took the other also;
then his self-control broke down, and he poured forth the story of his love and the quaint
story of his life.
"Now, Ada, you know me as 'Tatters, ' can you still say, 'I believe I could love that man? ' "
"No, Tatters, I cannot say that, for I am obliged to say, I do love that man."
She had hardly finished the sentence before his arms were about her and she had buried
those blue, blue eyes in the lapel of the old second-hand coat. But they were just as happy as
if it had been broadcloth.
F. L . T . ,'97.

{to a :fl3ic\?cle <Birl
0, Kitty, my heart was a wheel most true,
As good as one might desire;
Uutil by a glance of your eyes of blue
You willfully punctured its tire.
Now, since you have ruined my heart for life,
'Tis your duty to look with pity,
And so by becoming my dear little wife,
To become my repairing Kit-ty.
K. G.
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Togo or not to go-that is the question:
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to be a FreshmanTo suifer the penalty of making IV's,
And to walk the " 0" on Saturdays,
Or to take up arms for Cuba
And kilt a thousand Spaniards.
Togo-and by that step to end
The many calamities that Freshmen are prone to:
To walk the" 0" no more: to let the Spanish know
That war is a terrible thing when
They run up against Auburn )boys :
For who should bear the hardships of
A Freshman's life, when so .much fame
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URES SAPIENQ'IAE; '.oct, I, '94.
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Dear Pap:
"
I got here last night ~&I' wish youene could ha:~e seen th:~ f,lllil~y thing I rid on; the boys
called it a car, but it did not have no engine or mules or no~hing to pm,h it as I could see.
The school house is a heap sight pigger an any of , our m~etJiJi'; !l:lOuses.' ~;,Fhen ,r j.w~nt to my
room it was so dark I could not see nothing & all at :oncet'he biggest ligh,t you ever saw bust
out over my head & I run out in the hall hollerin,"flre, but two fellows ' gri;ibbed me and they
said as how it done that way every night & never hurt nobody & they called' it a lective
light & when I went to s~pper I blew with my mouth and my hat but I could n~t put it out
& I h_a,d to let it go out when it got tired of burning. When I said I was powerful hungry
they said as how the horn was a blowin right then for me to come to mess. I was much took
aback by this, but 'w hen I saw a lot of nice fellows a going I went too , but there wasn't any
mess there at alL I wont write you a long letter this time for I sure am mighty tired. The
boys got up a snipe hunt for me last night & of course they let me hold the bag, and when
they went off to drive up the snipe they could not find me no more & I held that bag all
night & about sun-up, when 'they found me, they was mightily amazed & mighty sorry. I
am sure glad ma took $8 of her egg mOl'ley & got me some store bOllght clothes cause the
fellows all dress fine & they seemed mighty took with my striped pants and asked me if
I bought them of Mr. Noah and they laffed when I told them as how our store man's name was
Bill Jenkins, Give my love to ma, & Arizony, & Sue, & Stacia, & Phcebe Ann, & Rufe,
and Chris,' and the baby. Tell Polly howdy for me. No more at present.
From your son,

'[be

•

GEORGE WASHINGTON SMITH .

(tbr~aalia

URBS SAPIENTIAE, Oct. 8, '95.
My Dear Father:
You will no doubt be interested to know that I reached my destination without accident,
and am all O. K. I had anything else than a tedious journey. Quite 'a beautiful young lady,
who sat Just in front of me on the car, had great trouble in raising a window, and after helping
her out of the difficulty, I entered into conversation with her and found that the angelic
creature was going to a finishing school in Boston and belonged to the swell Montmorency
family. I have never seen such lovely hands as the little snow flakes which serve Gwendoline,
Montmorency in tb at capacity. I am living in apartments this year and am very comfortable.
I thought I could indulge myself in tbis lu xury, which all the men of our set enjoy, in as much

as our coal bonds have proven so valuable. I have succeeded in getting on the football team,
and am enjoying the diet table. We are to have a little practice brush with a team from the
barracks next week and are sure to come off victorious. I find that my expenses will be
heavier this year than last; am sorry but will have to draw on you for more funds. Love to
mother and other members of the family.
Your aff. son,
G. WASHINGTON SMITH .

.

{tbe

lSutterfl~

URBS SAPIENTIAE, May la, '97.
My Dear Governor:
Our team is hot stuff this year. Casey, our center, is the warmest thing that ever came
down the pike and can knock out anything in creation, and Holligan, our half. is no baby,
though he does get rattled sometimes. I am manager of the team, as I wrote you, and as the
prospects for dough is very promising I expect to be able to leave town without being pursued
by the Israelites to whom I have given my 1. O. U's. But just now I am batted out, by Jove!
and very much in .need of tin. It would be devlish good in you to pony up again, for living in
this place is up in the figures. A man must be in the swim, and to keep in the swell set have
a trap and horses and a suite of apartments, which comes high, but you must have them, don't
you know. The peach I jollied on the train last year has hit town at last. She was a stunner
at the german Wednesday night, and of course I gave her a dead cold rush. We led the german,
and the roses I sent her-American Beauties-cost me a cool $20. Buggy rides, theatre tickets,
and roses soon empty a fellow's pocket, but I have gone in to win,and the duffer who is father to
the peach has rocks enough to make it worth my while. The enclosed batch of documents may
seem pretty steep, but I have come to the end of my row and will be uncommon glad if you
will send cash p. d. q. You remember that ticker you gave me ~ast Christmas; my uncle
around the corner now listens to its music, from the proceeds of which transaction I purchased
my Easter clothes. Fifty dollars more will get it out of soak. The peach's old man is
inclined my way; all that remains is her consent, which I have reason to believe will be forthcoming when I pop the question. If this all pans out as I expect it will prove a paying investment for you and for me, as I will then see my way clear to cross my legs under somebody
else's mahogany three times daily. Ta tao
Yours,
G. WASHINGTON DE SMYTHE.

~he ...

lE~itors~

HO is it that with might and main
Struggle, strive, and ne'er complain
In getting out this volume small
For the delight of each and all?- The Editors.
Who bear the scorns and jokes and jeers
Which send them almost into tears,
If it is poor or second-rate,
Or comes out only one day late?-The Editors.
Who have to barricade the door
For publishing a joke that's poor
Or writing fearful poetry
On Seniors' insobriety?-The Editors.
Who ought to have a harp of gold
Which for their debts cannot be sold,
And onght some day to be at rest
In Heaven, among the co-eds blest?- The Editors.

v.
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of tbe (!o,,]6{)s.

NeE upon a time there lived in the
land of Perhappa a beautiful Maiden.
This Maiden was very learned, for she
was well-versed in all the dead languages, such as th e French, German
and Italian, to say nothing of the
wonderful proficiency in that most ancient, and therefore most
honorable, one, the Latin. She had received several medals
from the great Republic of Russe for her fine essays on the
ancient forms of the Russian language.
This Maiden was a fine artist also; she coulil make almost
speaking likenesses of animate objects. Indeed, a sketch she
had made of a fine Jersey cow had been so life-like that the
cow had remarked that she could not wish herself sketched any
better.
Yes, all animals talked in that wonderland. No one knew
when they began talking, for that was hidden in the mists of
the past.
This Maiden, who was an authority on this subject, said:
"There is no mention made of this peculiarity of animals
in the records of Germans, French or Italians-a strange oversight-but mention is made by the Latins. In their curious,
ancient records occurs this sentence:
'But the fox said,
" These grapes are sour." , "
So it was no strange sight to see a man driving along the
street conversing with his horse, the driver in no way experiencing the sensations of Balaam when the horse would stop and
say: "This collar pulls my mane uncomfortably; please come
and fix it."
To return to the Maiden.
She lived in a vine-wreathed cottage with her mother and
sister. Her father had been "translateil," so the women of
the household lived their lives of usefulness without masculine
guidance.
This Maiden lived in a college town and occupied the Chair
of Ancient Expression in the College.
Her leisure moments were given to the pursuit of High Art.
One afternoon the Maiden lingered in the beautiful Studio
of the College. The sun glinted on the green leaves and swaying gray moss of the ancient oaks on the campus, edging them
with glory. The sweet influences of the cool of the day were
calling to the Maiden to come out from pigments and oils and
drink in the freshness of the coming night.
Just then a voice at the window said:
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"Come, Maid en, you are wanted at home."
The Maiden turned and saw at the window the noble outlin es of her favorite horse. She stepped to the window and
leaning down, kissed him between the eyes.
"Who wants me?" she asked.
"Your mother. A visitor has arrived and your mother
summons you," replied the horse.
The Maiden l augh ed.
"Poor mother!" said she, "Who is it this time? She is
anxious to be rid of me-isn't she, Beauty?"
But the horse refused other answer th an a reproacbfullook.
"Who is he, Beauty?" agai n asked the Maiden, with a
langh.
"It is a young man-perhaps, my dear," replied Beauty.
The Maiden looked very pretty, w ith a dainty pout on her
lip, as she answered:
"A young man! I do not care for young men. vVhy do
they bother me? Where is to be found the young man who is
not fickle, selfish and thoughtless?"
"Perhaps it is a widower, then, my dear," said the hor se.
_"A widower is far worse; for a widower believes he understands womankind from his short experience, and bores one to
death with the subject."
"Perhaps it is an elderly man, my dear," comforted the
h orse, for he did not like to h ear his dear young mistress talk
in this strain.
" Why, an elderly man is just as bad, for he has proven
his selfishness by remaining unhelpmeeted so long.
And you
know th e longer he lives alone the more set in his ways h e
becomes, and he can never see where he shonld give way to
the woman! "
" Well, well," said the horse, "do not fret, for if this man
does not suit you as a helpmeet, you can send him farther to
fare worse! "
The maiden closed the studio door, and mounting the
docile animal, was carried by him swiftly homeward.
Arriving at her own gate, she slipped down from the back
-o f her animal friend, and stepped up to another horse that
stood unfastened before her door.
"Good-day," said she to the stranger horse, " who is this
man you have brought to our door?- Has he come to ask me
to be his h elpmeet ?"
" Yes," replied the horse, "but do not be anxious, for this
-is a good man, Maiden."
" Who is he? " again asked the Maiden; ,. is he young or
-old, <:r-- what? "
" He is from the warm South country, and is a worker with
his brains. He is neither young nor old, for his heart is so
kind and tender, it cannot grow hard and old, his milld is so
s tored with knowledge that he is very humhle, so can never
imagine he has reached the point where he knows it all, and a
man is never old until he does so."
The Maiden looked at the horse critically.
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"He is kind to animals?" she asked.
"Why, bless you," replied the horse wi th enthusiasm,
"he always sees to my harness before I start off anywhere.
He has never struck me since I came to live with him. And
he never kicks a dog or a cat."
" Has he a mother and sisters? " inquired the Maiden.
"Yes," said the horse ; "a wise mother and good sisters.
for I heard the cook telling my groom that the mother had
taught him to cook, that he might have patience with his
helpmeet, knowing that acccidents will happen to the best
of cooks."
"Truly a wise mother," murmured the Maiden.
"Yes," assented both horses.
"Then," continued the stranger horse, "his sisters have
taught him to sweep, dust, darn, and do many other things
considered woman's work. Not that they wished him to do
these things, but that he might know how wearing they are to
the strength and temper of a woman, and by this knowledge
have patience, and by this patience have happiness. And too,
being able to value this w'o rk correctly, he would be more willing to pay good wages for service, thus r eaping the benefit
which always comes from knowledge."
The horse was rather breathless after this eulogy of his
master.
The Maiden walked slowly into the house. In the reception room she found her mother talking to a stranger, who rose
and came to meet her.
He h eld out his hand with such frankness and simplicity
that the maiden extended hers cordially.
Holding her hand, he turned and made a slight sign to the
mother, who replied by a smile.
Then h e said:
"Maiden, I have heard of your goodness, your learning,
yonr beanty; my heart told me I should find the helpmeet I
need in you."
Here the mother's voice said gently :
"Ask the customary questions, my daughter will answer
as she sees fi t. "
The young man smiled and, with a bow, resumed his conversation with the Maiden.
Said he:
.. Can you cook, set a table and do the honors of a house ? "
" Mother is pleased with my work, and so seem our guests.
I have received training in the best cooking-schools," replied
the Maiden modestly.
" Can you sew. darn and mend? "
" Yes," again the Maiden answered.
~an you nurse the sick, make plasters, hold a broken limb
to be set? " was the next inquiry.
"I have done these things many times," was the repl y .
" Can you be patient nnder trials, sweet-tempered and lovingly forbearing when you have cause to be otherwise? " was
the next question.
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"I d well with two other women, in the sa me h o use, and
dwell ill uni ty a n d love! "
"Do you feel yourself strong enough in soul, mind and
body t o t a k e upon you the solem n responsibility of being a
h elp me e t ? "
" Wi th th e h elp of a good man, the sy mpathy of my
m oth er , m y own sense of the r esponsibility, a nd the H elp from
Abo ve, I feel th a t I can answer' Yes.' "
" I a m satisfied," said the youn g man, ,. you may now
ca techi se m e ."
Then the Maiden, sin king into a low seat and motioning
him to anoth er, looked up at him demurely and said:
,. Do you know enoug h of sewing, darning and mending to
be pa tient if buttons are off sometimes, and things are not just
as you would like them?"
"Yes! " came the 'prompt answer.
" Do you know enough about cooking and the general cares
of a household to refrain from sarcastic remarks and witticisms
at the expense of cook and 'housekeeper, and are you willing to
lend your aid instead of finding fault when things go wrong?"
"I do know of these things, and I am willing to be helpful
in any way I can," he made answer.
"Are you patient when there is sickness in the house? Do
you t1,.ink not to slam doors? "
"I have nursed my mother; and she has taught me that
roughness is not strength, that crossness never cured a nervous
woman; so I think, since I have pleased my mother, that I
may answer' Yes,' to your question."
"Do you realize that a woman requires more than meat
and bread and a house to live in? ThAt she is capable of appreciating a man's loftiest thoughts, of understanding his love of
deep research? That she wishes to be comrade, fellow-student
and confidant, as well as helpmeet? "
" I do. I am in search of one who can be to me all these
things !"
After a moment's silence she turned to him a bright and
piquant face . There was an unusual sparkle in her eyes as she
said :
" It is time to prepare our evening meal. I will play c00k,
and you may come and criticize my work."
So saying, she led the way into a large kitchen, he following most willingly.
What a picture she made, as, with sleeves rolled back from
the firm white hands, she stood a moment in the center of the
room . The electric light fell white about her; the gleaming
white china walls and the crimson and white and gold rocket
flowers in their olive-colored jars, made a fine background for
the delicate beauty of the Maiden.
She had courteously placed a chair for her g uest. Then
she began her preparations. He watched her closely as she
adj usted her electric burners and deftly handled the
a rticles intended for th e m eal.

So he sat and talked while she stepped lightly to and fro
with the air of one who knows what she wishes to do.
He felt so tempted t o assist; to h elp ad just the burners;
to turn the biscuit around; to hand her things; but he wisely
refrained .
The regula r cook had discreetly withdrawn, an d findin g
the groom in the yard, had informed hi m that the Maiden
"had m e t h er match a t last!" Then she sent him to care for
t he stranger's h orse.
The meal was soon ready and th e Maiden went t o lay th e
table. The yo ung man follo wed her about, but never got in
the way, though he seemed to be always where he cau ght a
g limpse of the little fleeting smiles that now a nd then dimpled
her cheek.
The table soon glittered under its burden of dainty glasscloth, silver and crystal. Then the Maiden placed the tempting repast upon it-a meal that h ad taken only a twenty-fourth
for her to prepare.
The mother a nd sister being summoned, they seated them selves at t a ble, where the feast partaken of was both spiritual
and temporal.
At last the young man rose to follow the Maiden and her
mother from th e room.
" Maiden, " said the stranger, "I have confided in y our
mother, she knows my fnll history, but I ask you to wait and
trust me for a month . I go my way, that you m ay have this
time in which to think seriously of the step I desire you to take.
When you h ave decided what will be best for you a nd me, considering the future , you may open this package," placing a
sealed roll in her h a nd, "it contains m y name , the name of m y
par ents, and the a mount of my fortun e. "
The Maiden silently took the package.
The young stranger then bent a nd kissed the hand of the
Maiden 's mother.
"Farewell," said he , "peace be upon thi s mother, this
Maiden a nd this home! At the appointed time I will send
m y horse for your answer, and if it be favorable he will return
to bring me to you."
As he rode a way into the 'White moonlight, the wind heard
the Maiden murmur softy to herself :
" I believe-I believe-I shall not know any better at the
end of the month th a n I know now! - a month is a lo ng time !"
And she looked down at the package in h er hands.

T. C.
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Mar\2 Jane's jLament
tJti
HA VE danced and skipped in wanton glee in the days of my early catfhood o'er bright meadows sparkling with dew-drops and daisies; the
rippling of the purling brook came to my ears sweeter than the softest
strains that Orpheus e'er drew from his enchanted lyre.
I have stood
with brothers and sisters whose gentle eyes told of their descent from the
sacred Apis of the Egyptians, and we knew no care. The scent of new-mown hay
regaled my nostrils, and the sighing of the zephyrs through the maze came as a soft
refrain to the chorus of orioles and sparrows as they sang their love songs while mating
in the trees. Then the yoke had not pressed the sturdy shoulder of my sire, nor had
the grim hand of death taken from me my dam. 0 that I had died in the days of
my frisking, e'er age and poverty had made me lean! Had I but served the dairy as
faithfully as I have sought my pleasure, I would not now be treading the path where so
many have gone before. Full twenty summers have come and fled, each adding its
wrinkle to my horn. Ah, what glorious days were they, when to the tinkle of the
cow bells we marched through fragrant grasses to the cane-brake o'er the lea! Now
must I chew the cud of discontent; my poverty-whetted ribs do almost pierce my scanty
covering. Those who knew me in the days of my beauty have long since passed away,
and these weak limbs do but bear me to my doom. Ah, well, 'tis hardly cheating
nature of her due, for the biting frosts of winter will soon have laid me low. 'Tis well;
I go ere I outlive my usefulness-taking up the footsteps of my predecessors I go to
pay my debt to mankind.
[N ote- The sounds of reveille had scarcely died away next morning ere the
thump-burn-thump of the steak-knife" tolled the knell of 'parting Mary." She had
indeed paid her debt to mankind! She, in her old age, waS sacrificed that the Auburn
boys might have steak.]
F. L. T.
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'UUlhen the moon was on a 3ag
tJ'U

fi6 moon was jolly with fullness as he staggere d along throug h
the SRY ,
While the stars were winRing in mischief as paul and bis ,
girl strode by.
nudged j\iars in the short rihs and chucRled with all
her might,
,
Hs she pointed to Cupid Rneeling concealed by the sh,adows of
night;
,
fiis bow was poised for the target none other than the heart of paul;
:But the sound of his moon -beam bowstring was drowned in a hea"enly , s quall
Hs j\iars, on the spur of the moment, cried "Isn't that girl a peach!
"Why doesn't the silly bumpRin taRe the blessings within his reach?"
paul must ha"e caught the idea, for his left arm stole from his side
Hnd cinctured the waist of the maiden as a groom would hUg his bride.
fiis eyes had left the SRY now and were fi",ed on her orbs of blue
Where mischief-maRing Cupid had planted a twinRle or twofier lips were gently parted, and her breath, liRe the dew of the morn ,
to tempt him liRe forty demons to taste of the sweets thereon ;

5eem~d

50 he bent his head stH! lower, and increased the force of his hug:But ah! his dream was broRen, liRe a shattered "ase was his mug ;
for the clenched fist of the maiden, swift a!9 the wings of a sigh,
fiad shattered the" phiz " of poor paulie , and gi"en him " one in the eye."
T_
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OM Lockwood was standing before his bureau, disrobing for the night.
had already removed his shoes, his coat and his vest, and was in the
act of taking off hi s collar, when a 5udflen thought caused him to
utter au exclamation that cannot be repreosented by any combination
of the letters of the alphabet; a nd then he stood speechless and
motionless a whole minute, his eyes fixed upon his own sadly perplexed yisage as reflected in the mirror.
"Confound it all , what am I to do? " h e exclaimed, as he dropped
into a chair a nd rested his chin in the palms of his hands. He was
up again in a moment, and pacing back and forth in his stocking
feet. H e went and consulted the mirror again several times, to no
avail. Then he sat down and drew on a pair of soft slippers that had
been lying under th e table on which his tex t-books rested. He rarely
smoked, but seeing a cigarette on the table, he picked it up, rolled it
between his palms, stuck it in his mouth and applied a match. Puff !
Puff! Perhaps he b oped to draw inspiration from the Indian weed. Maybe
he was not even conscious that he was smoking, At any rate, the gentle stimulation seemed to nerve him to make a desperate resolve , for he tossed the cigarette
stump on the hearth and ex claimed aloud: "I'll risk it."
So saying, a nd without taking time to get his hat or seek outlet by the door, he dropped
himself out of the window and was soon wending his way swiftly but noiselessly along the
village street. It would have been apparent to the most casual observer that his apparel
was too scanty and un conventional even for an evening function , were it not already past the
hour for social festivities. No one could have guessed his errand without a better clue than
has been given to the reader. He was going to take a risk. So much we know. In order to
understand the nature of that risk, and the motives that actuated him to assume it we must
leave him taking his lonely walk under the midnight stars whil e we relate certain incidents
that preceded and led up to his desperate resolve.
There had been a little informal party that evening at the resid ence of Mrs. DeFoe, and
our friend Tom had been one of the guests. It was a house at which Tom had been a frequent
visitor, for he had lon g ago fixed his affections upon Mrs. DeFoe's lovely daughter Lillian.
But for some time now Tom had been painfully aware that his attentions were not so acceptable as they had formerl y seemed to be. A change had come over Lillian's manner. Once
she had been cordial ; now she was s ti ff and formal, and every time Tom approached th e
subject nearest his heart, the little lady assumed a reserved and dignified air that froze the
marrow in Tom's bones and caused his courage to ooze out at his fingers' e nds.
Tom was not long in reaching the conclusion that his discomfitures were traceable to the
sinister influence of Lillian 's Aunt Maria, a maiden lady of uncertain age and sour aspect , who
had never seemed to take any interest in anyone that was young, and least of all in Tom.
Matters were rapidly approaching a crisis. He was now a Senior, and a few short months
would end his college career. The son of poor parents, h e was maintained at college by the
benevolence of an elderly m aiden lady, distantly related to him. H e had been assured that if
he 'acquitted himself honorabl y he should be set up in business and given a good start in life
after his graduation. All that was very well, but from th e moment Tom made th e acquaintance
of Lillian DeFoe h e felt that life could be nothing but a great blank to him without her.
Honorable gra dua tion would be a Dead Sea apple ; success in busineFs a hollow mockery ,
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The invitation to the little party h ad bee n the first manifestation of favor Tom had received
in a long time. It kindled anew the embers of hope that had long been buried under the ashes
of accumulated disappointments. He accepted, of course. There were not above a dozen
persons present. Some one, to break the monotony of small-talk, and by way of adding an
antique flavor to the occasion, suggested that they should have som e old-fabhioned games,
whereupon they were all soon engaged in the not very exciting pastime known time out of
mind as the game of forfeits. It was not long before Tom had t o put up a forfeit, and he drew
from his little finger a lady' s ring. set with brilliants, and laid it in the shell-pink hand of his
lady-love, who had been appointed to receive it.
" Oh, that darling, precious ring! " she exclaimed, incredulously.
" I am not afraid to trust it with you," he whispered.
"You never did before," she returned .
There was a secret connected with the ring that Tom had 'never imparted to anybody,
though a great many persons, and especially Tom's young lady friends, had evinced a curious
desire to know it. It shall now be given to the reader, but in strictest confidence. The ring
was the property of Tom's benefactress, who had taken it from h er own hand and slipped it on
Tom's finger with the solemn injunction: "On your life, don't lose it. It is very dear to me
from association. Don't forget that, as long as you coutinue to wear it, you show your appreciation of what I am doing for you. As often as your eye falls on it, let it admonish you to be
diligent, honorable and true."
The story of the ring would have been the story of Tom's poverty and dependence. His
pride revolted from telling it.
At the moment Tom was introduced to the reader he had just discovered that the ring was
missing from his finger. He knew instantly where it was, for he recollected that he h ad seen
Lillian carelessly lay it on the corner of the piano when the game was over.
Now as to the risk Tom had determined to take. He quickly decided he would not take
the risk of leavi ng the ring in Mrs. De Foe's parlor till morning, for a servant might find it,
and he would never see it again. But how could he recover the ring in the dead hours of the
night. To awaken the family would be a rudeness that might never be fOI'given. He could
not take such a risk as that.
It was a warm night, and in all probability Mrs. DeFoe's parlor windows VI ere left open
when the family retired. It would be an easy task to climb in. light a m atch, recover the
ring, and return without disturbing the slumbers of the family. There was a risk of divers
misadventures that need not be described, but he would take that risk .
The plan worked smoothly enough up to a certain point. There was no trouble about
getting in at a window or finding the ring, but when these objects had been accomplished ,
Tom was seized with an irresistible desire to have a
look at a picture of Lillian that he knew was in the
library, into which the parlor opened on one side.
He walked stealthily and noislessly over the carpet into the library, his co urse lighted by a match
which flickered out just as he entered the door. He
was in the act of lig h ting another, when by some
misch ance h e tipped over a small table upon which
rested a porcelain vase. It fell with a crash that
seemed t o Tom loud enough to awaken the dead.
A moment of intense silence followed, and then
there came to Tom's ears the sound of voices and of
hurried footstep s that told unmistakably that the
noise h ad been h eard by the inmates of the house .
Unfortun ately for Tom, it had been a night of
alarms to the household. Already not less than three
suppositious burglars had been unsuccessfully pur-

sued, a nd the defensive forces of the house were still alert and
under arms when the smashing of the vase gave token of the
prese nce of a nother intrud er.
Tom hea rd them coming. In a moment they would be in
th e parlor, and his only avenue of escape wonld be closed.
He had to think very fast. To retreat through the parlor was
out of the question, for he would in evitably be met by the
e nemy. The only alternative was to hide. Bnt where ? He
knew the room well, and as a panoramic view of it flashed
through his mind he perceived that there was but one place
that offered a semblance of security from searching eyes and
that was on top of the hook shelves behind the cornice.
.
Tom was n aturally quick, bt;lt now, urged by extraordinary
n ecessity, h e leaped like lightning to the top of th e shelving
and stretched himself behind the sheltering cornice.
The a dvancing column now occupied the parlor. Tom
could see them in his mind 's eye, marching in, John DeFoe, Lillian's big brother, leading,
with a lamp in one hand and a pistol in the other, while that terrible old maid (most dreaded
of all) followed close, tongs in hand, and the beloved of his soul, brandishing a hearth broom,
brought up the rear. Their voices betrayed their identity to Tom. He held his breath and
clung closer to the board on which he lay as the party e ntered · the library. In a moment the
overturned table and broken vase were discove red and confirmed the suspicion that a burglar
had been in the ~ ouse .
.. He must be in here yet. Look behind everything and under everything."
It was spoken in the hated voice of the old maid aunt. Tom felt as though he were about
to be torn to pieces by her cruel talons.
Had aunt Maria'S injunction been to search over everything as well as under and behind
everything, the result might have been different. The omission saved Tom for the moment.
Failing to find the burglar in the library, the party retired to the parlor and Tom drew a
breath of reliM.
But alas ! even in the best kept houses dust will accumulate iu such out-of-reach places as·
that occupied by Tom. The fine, dry particles entered Tom's nostrils and all his physical
forces rallied to expel the iuvader. In vain Tom pressed his finger on his upper lip and held
his nose.
The searching party were lingering in the parlor. Tom could he ar them talking.
" I firmly believe h e 's in the library," said Lillian.
At that instant-at that most inopportune time-as if to confirm her suspicions-all Tom's.
efforts to suppress nature's revolt resulted in failure , and he sneezed. It was just a little cat
sneeze, but it sounded t o Tom like the explosion of a cannon .
" Listen ," cried Lillian .
There was a rush back into the library and a close, cautious search begun and continued
about four hours-according to Tom 's reckoning.
" There is no one in here, " the old maid declared at length, when the apartment had been
thoroughly searched.
It was the first time she had ever said anything that awakened an emotion of gratitude in
Tom's heart.
"But, auntie," protest ed L illian , "I heard a sneeze."
"Tut, child, it was a cat or only your excited imagination," replied the old maid. "We've
searched every nook and corner of this room. Come, let's g o to bed ."
" vVe h a ven ' t looked everywhere," persisted L illian. "We haven' t looked " -and she
hesitated as if trying to think of some place that h ad been omitted- " we haven't looked-on top of the bookshelves."
Alas ! that she of a ll should. be the one t o make so cruel a suggestion. It was the irony
of fat e .

Tom knew it was all up with him whe n John DeFoe raised the lamp
so it would cast a better light upon his position.
"There he is! There! There!!" cried Aunt Maria. In all ner
experience in looking for men ul1d~r beds and behind wardrobes, her search
had never before been rewarded.
" Come down from there, you scoundrel," shouted John DeFoe.
There was nothing for it but to obey, and the half-dressed, cowering
figure descended from its perch and revealed its identity to the amazed
searchers.
John DeFoe opened his eyes in speechless wonder; Lillian shrieked and
the old maid dropped on the floor in a haif swoon.
Tom was the first to find speech.
"Mr. DeFoe, I am at your mercy," h e said. "Kill me if you want to; I don't care to
live a moment longer."
" Oh, what a~narrow escape!" exclaimed Lillian.
It was not:clear who had made the escape. It ceJt~inly could not have bel1n Tom Lockwood.
By this time the old maid h ad recovered her voice and her wits.
" Tom Lockwood," she said, "this is certainly a strange thing. Surely you can explain. "
"It would be useless," replied Tom, despondently.
" I can't think so," persisted Aunt Maria. " There is a mystery you can and ought to
explain. Remember, we are your fri ends. "
Could this be the horrid old maid whom Tom had grown to hate as the destroyer of his
happi ness?
"Some things I might explain-one I cannot, at least, not to all of you," stammered Tom.
" But you will explain that to John? "
"No."
"To me, then? "
"No."
The inference was so plain that Lillian was alluded to as the only Gme to whom Tom could
make a full confession, that Aunt Maria desisted..
" I could satisfactorily account for my presence in this house," said Tom, taking courage
upon finding h e had a friend in the person of the hitherto hated old maid, "but there is only
one to whom I could explain my presence in this room."
"Do explain what you can, then," pleaded the old maid, and her accents were tender and
sweet to Tom's ear; "don 't leave us to unjust suspicions-for your own sake, for my sake, for
your mother's sake, speak.' ,
"I will, God bless you! " exclaimed T om. The benediction escaped him unconsciou sly.
"I left the ring here in the parlor this evening," he began.
"Oh, that precious ring," interrupted Lillian.
"I didn't remembH it till I was in the act of going to bed," he continued. "I was afraid
a servant might get it in the morning. It belongs to a lady relative who supports me here.
She placl1d it on my finger as a constant but silent monitor. I had rather die than lose it. I
thought I could slip into the parlor and get it without disturbing the family. I did so, but then
. I yielded to a silly temptation to come into this library-I'm ashamed to tell for what. So
here I am. Do your pleasure with me; only, for heaven's sake, never let my dear old benefactress know of my disgrace."
Had Tom had the courage to raise his eyes from the floor he
would have seen tears stealing down the old maid's furrowed
cheeks . But in a moment he felt the warm pressure of her hands
as she clasped his in mute, but eloquent, sympathy and trust.
"God bless all old maids," he said in his heart.
John DeFoe was too phlegmatic a person to exhibit any
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appreciation of the dramatic situation. He m erely smiled in his quiet way. As to Lillian,
sh e had kept her face averted, and was now in a corner poking at something that seemed to
i nterest her more deeply than anything th at was going on in the room . But, by some chance
or other, as Tom was making his way out of the front door, consciously justified in the eyes of
h is late enemy and supposed d etract or, th e old m aid, h e found himself alone with Lillian .
.. Do you wish to tell me what you went into the library for? " she asked.
"Yes; to have one look at your picture."
" Wait a moment," she said, and sh e ran back to the library. She returned in a tri ce,
bearing her picture in her hand. "It is yours," sh,e said.

*
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It is said that women cannot keep secrets, but to this day Mrs. Tom Lockwood has never

told anyon e-not even h er husband- why that fateful ring once excited emotions of jealousy
or distrust in h er heart.
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Bt the lbop
tm
IS the night of the hop; within the old hall
The dancers 'are happy this last night of all.
Yet oil from the crowd stands the Senior and dreams
Of the battle of life and such kindred themes.
With saddest of thoughts at the partings so near.
And the goodbyes to scenes which now are so dear.
He looks his last time on the old walls. perhaps.
And hears the faint notes of the drum beating "taps."
But hardest of all the farewells he must say
Is to her whose fair face .mong the dancers so gay.
He is dreaming of now as silent he stands
And pictures his future in far distant lands.
Yet not dreaming is he. when out in the night
With his loved one. at last. by the stars' dim light.
He tells the old story which seems ever new.
And hears her soft whisper for aye to be true.

v.
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SMITH

President
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Vice -President
'99

M. ATKINSON
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RAY
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Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
'98
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Recording Secretary
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J. W . KING, '98
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Membership
Devotional

H. C. RAY, '98
Missionary

E.

J.

Finance
Hand Book

M. ATKINSON,

J.

Knoxville Summer School
W. J. BEESON, '96
Nominating

15 8

W.

S . GARNER , '98

A. TURNER, '01

' 99

M. ATKINSON,

Fall Campaign
W . S . GARNER, '98

'99
The Officers

1bfstor~

of the Bssociation
Session of 1897",98

'(fO

ANY hBppy nel'ts "hich make up the history of the Association
for the s€Esion of lE97- 98 will form the nucleus of fond recollfctions in the years that are to come. In the latter part of last
year we began to form plans for this year. In accordance with
these plans, the cfficers and active friends of the Association
met several days before the opening of the session in order to plan, pray
and work for our cause. The first week of the session was spent in
making ourselves helpful to the new students who were to become our
friends, and I am glad to say, a good number of them were to become
our co-laborers in the cause for which we stand. Our first meeting for
the year was such a one as is known in Association circles as a "Decision
Meeting." A goodly number of men did decide too and their works do
testify to the stability of their decisions. But were I, in r elating this little history, to forget to
weave into it an account of the "Reception to new students," I would have but half done my
task. I have but to mention it though, and the memory of every old cadet will remind him of
the friendly talks by the Professors, of the delicious cakes presented by the ladies of Auburn,
and his ears will catch again the sounds of revelry as it reigned that evening in the basement
of our old Alma Mater. During the next few weeks our bible classes were organized and
began their work. The bible study has been the life of our Association for the present year.
Our regular weekly meetings have been well attended. These meetings have been generally
led by some student, but occasionally by a Professor. The meetings have been a source of
strength to all those who attended them. "We have tried to make them simple and interesting
to everyone . We have been favored by two visits each from Mr. L. E . Buell, State Secretary
for Alabama, and Mr. W. K . Matthews, International College Secretary. We had a delegation.
of seventeen students and two professors at the State Convention which was held in Montgomery. We had only one delegate at the Summer Conference which was held at Knoxville,
Tenn. Encouraged by the successes of the present year we are planning greater things for the
y ear that is to come. We are now at work upon our Hand-Book, and preparing to have a large
delegation at Asheville, N. C., June I7-27. While we have performed a good year's work, we
are not satisfied. We are jnst beginning a work that will continue on through the history of
the college and be one of the factors here for making men true and worthy.
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"Those cadets who in their youth attended the Marion Military Institute, thereby paving their
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SOME RECENT HAPPENINGS

Statistics
uu
" lDamnet! to e\?erla5ting fmnt." - Pope.

o ME people are

born great. some achieve greatness only by much
perspiration and brain work, while others. nolens volens. have
sudden fame thrust upon them. Our canvass of the corps in
search of statistics shows up those who just can't help being
great to the best advantage and encourages those who otherwise
would hide their light under a too small seive.
The average Auburn cadet this year is 18 years. 4 months
and seven days old. weighs 140; pounds and is 5 feet IO~ inches
tall. The average Co-ed is 5 feet
inches tall. weighs 108
pounds. and their age. for various reasons. is indeterminate.
Professor O. D. Smith was again voted the most popular professor. the student
body thus showing their love and admiration for one whose patience and kindliness have
endeared him to each and all.
Mr. Robert J. Trammell waS judged to be the most popular instructor. with
Messrs. Hare and Kyser following in the order named.
F or the most popular young lady Miss . Kate Lane again received the highest
number of votes. while Misses Lottie Lane and Julia Moore received an equal number
for second place.
The most popular student was conceded to be Mr. Francis W. Hare. Messrs.
Paden and Vandiver securing second and third places.
F or the most popular officer. the companies were true to their captains. and
Cadets Hare. Vandiver and Stewart. in the order named. were voted the most popular.
Cadet George Wheeler easily received first place as the handsomest student.
Messrs. Paden and Peabody taking second and third places. respectively.
The closest race was for the most intellectual student. but after a hot contest Mr.
A. H. Clark was declared winner. with Mr. John Haralson second and Miss Mary Boyd
third.
Cadet Fletcher Ashcraft. by a very small majority. waS voted the most conceited
student. G. O. Dickey received the next highest number.
"Big Ben" Harrison won in a walk the complimentary title of the" Greatest
Masher" Auburn can boast of. Cadets Bush and Wheeler secured the next highest
numbers. respectively.

3i

E. B. Lentz had no competitors for the greatest dude. and was almost unanimously
accorded the victory.
Liars there were in abundance. and many received very flattering votes. yet by the
majority Cadet W. Earl Hudmon was thou ght to be the most unmitigated liar in college.
Lazy men there were also. yet Mose Wright. Bailey Brown and Jim Allen. in the
order named. secured the highest number of votes.
Cadet Carraway had no trouble in carrying off the honors as the" ugliest man."
although Cadet Bukofzer's friends supported him loyally.
Only the Co-eds seemed unanimous in their choice of the biggest crank. yet their
candidate was beaten out by Messrs. Ashcraft and Bruce. who tied for nrst honor. with
Merritt a close second.
Wonderful to relate-and also to believe-none of the corps drink-except icewater and bromo-selzer; only 37 per cent smoke. and 4 per cent chew. Thirty-two
per cent dance. over half are in love with only 19 per cent engaged. Seventy-four per
cent prefer brunettes. In politics the Democrats have 93 per cent and the Republicans
7 per cent; 2S per cent intend to become lawyers. 14 per cent doctors. and the remainder
ministers. loafers. members of congress or Cuban volunteers. The Co-eds still have
their eyes on the matrimonial market. Rise to the occasion, boys.

(

~n

the <Iampns

Proud father to wife: .. Miranda. we have every reason to
feel proud of our son. George. See how nobly he guards the
campus while his mates are at play!"
Proud son. doing extra duty: .. Well this is about the worst
luck I've struck yet. and I'll bet four dollars the colonel gets onto
the game before my last hour is up. and if he does. farewe: 1 to ye.
jingling shiners for ye Commencement! ..

•

he worh is done, our tash is o'er,t::he worry's past for evermore;
End now to each and all of you
me bid a ltngering, last adieu,
mtth hopes that this small booh of ours
]VIay help you pass some idle hours
In happiest reverie .

Zt

(

.....:

Just how we ltve and what we do
me've shown you in a page or two.
Our faults o'erlooh; seeh out the good;
End hnow we've done the best we could.
t::he worh to us a pleasure's been
End if mayhap your praise we win
me'll be repaid most fully .
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StOtk

PIANOS ~ ORGANS

tb¢

~::::;;;~

Publisbing eo.
O,,~lika

Jllabama

Minderhout &Nichols
ALABAMA MUSIC HOUSE
Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos, Violins. Latest Popular
Songs and Instrumental Music. Pianos sold on $10
monthly payments; organs sold on $S monthly payments.

16 South Perry Street
Montgomery, Ala.

fi)rinters anb
Stationers

•••••••••
Publishers of
The Opelika Post and
Orange and Blue

A. E. BARNETT. Manager
'Phone 75

mmmm~m~~~~mm~m~

~

m~m~

Attention

m
Studentstt~ ~ ~
m '.'
H

;;e~~uaW~~~f~~t_fitting

m~m
~~

shoe

I j{:~s S~oe I
~
~

~

We sell

~

Men's Shoes only

~

and n othin g but the best a nd latest
styles. Your orders promptly fi lled

~

~

o f w hich we are
our own lllanufacturers

~
~

N. Me$$' $~N$
eRAS.

ADLER, Manager

~

J3 Whitehall Street, Atlanta

~
~

mmm~m~~m~mmmm~m
DR. R. H. BRAGAW
KEEPS EVERYTHING
USUALLY FOUND IN
A FIRST CLASS DRUG
STORE .JC .JC INCLUDING CANDIES, SODA
WATER, CIGARS,
STATIONERY, &c.

MORRIS E. PEPPERMAN
AUBURN, ALA.

Watchmaker, Jeweler
2

Yz Dexter A ven ue
MONTGOl\IERY
ALABAMA

Prompt.nd
Strictly Up·to·date
Repairing

r;..~

ESTABLISHED
1865

i
i
·

··························································1
••••••••••
UP-TO-DATE GEO p . HAARDT
•••••
I

·

. •
•

••••••••••••

IF YOU WISH TO BE
CALL ON

••

SOLE AGENT FOR
THE CELEBRATED

·

R
aymon d '
H owes H ats~

·

MONTGOMERY, ALA.

•
•

4 and 6 Montgomery Street
Under Exchange Hotel

·

FOR

.:::

MEN'S BOYS'··
H
' NS' .:
and C
ILDRE
CLOTHING
:
GENTS':
FURNISHINGS
HATS
ETC

i

•

: .........................•.•.•.•...........•.•.•...•.•.•..

~,~ t~Om(l6'On' 6'

9i'rug

~ ~tort
.~

\~

For the best of ever ything in

'ii>rugs anb
'ii>ruggistst ~unbries

**

R first-class

Soda
fountain

Cigars, Cigarettes,
pipes and 'Cobacco

::

Your patronage
50llcited

.\11\11 ,Ii ,Ii \II

j.

**

In op~ration
all tb~ y~ar
round

Soutb R. R. R\l~nu~
Op~lIka, RIa.

',V,V,\ '.fl9' '.fl

H. (bomason,

JESSE FRENCH PIANO AND ORGAN CO.
Manufacturer. Wholesale
and Retail Dealer in

Pianos and Organs
Sf. [OUIS'"

missouri

Distributing Depots in Alaba ma:

Bjrmlngbam-w. J. PEARCE,

M a nager, 20 r8 Second Avenue.
montgOm~ry -J B. CHAMBERLAIN
Ma n a g er, 28 I::exter Avenue

Manufacturers of the three
grade~ -

"tbe Starr "-Defies all compet.tion. Absolut ely a
high-grade ins trutllent

"tM 1\ichlnond "-A good Piano a t the lowest p rice

the :Jesse 'trench-An artistic
Piano, in reach of all
-0-

€very
Piano
fully
warranNd
-0-

Writt for tatalcgue and Pricu

State agents for "Steiuway"
atld dC hicke ring."

5i~e 5aifori~g
'9{eac1\J=to=wear @f ot~i~g
~e~' 8g-ur~is~i~gs
•
GU walJs t o

f,e ~ aa at

@apttaf @fot~i1\g ~tore
Wright
K ay
& CO.

Manu f' n;
of

High
Grade

FRA TERNITY EMBI.E MS
FRATER NITY NOVELTIES
FUATERNI'fY I NVITATIONS
FRATERNITY JEWELRY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY

Det roit,

FR ATERNITY PROGRAMS

nichigan

FRATERNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

140-142

Send for Catalogue and Pr ice Li st
Special Designs on applicat ion

Woodward
Avenue

Sol~ J1g~nty

I ~

for

tb~ ~~I~brmd

manbattan Sbirt

... JI. j. I\aufman•..

Clotbi¢r and m¢n's Outfitt~r
montgom¢rv, Jlla.

JI. JI.

Wil~y

Bttorne~
\l)ffice on I!ommerce Street
\l)"er jfirst '!Rational :Jaank

at jLaw
fIDontgomer)?, Bla.
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,

E. B. JOSEPH, President

W. D. BROWN, Vice-President
D. C. HANSON , Secretary

Cb¢ ~aPital ~ity Insuran~¢ ~O.
montgom~ry t

.(lasb (lapital $150,000
Surplus $56,000
Organi%td 1871

\.~\.~
\.~\.~
\.~\.~
\.~\.~
\.~\.~
\.~\.~
\.~\.~

lila.

ESTABLISHED 1868

'firt TnsuranCt (lompanv
in tbt Statt
INCORPORATED 1879

DIRECTORS

R. M. Gree ne
B. W. Williams
G. N. Hudmon

J.

J. C . Farley
I. Weil
J. B . Gree ne
R. Dowdell

Jlgtnts
for
6untbtr's
'famous
(lbicago
(landits--

Your business respectfully solicited
Satisfactory treatment guaranteed ~ ~ ~

G. A. Knabe & Bro.
(b~ [~ading

Corner Dexter Avenue and
Court Street
194

£ity Druggists

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: A. B . GRIFFI N
:
••
••

·•••
:

_• . \ Livery, B oarding

~

•

:
•
:

••

and

.••

S ales Stables :

•

Complete line of Drays.

Wood and Coal yards

•
:

Corner of
Special attention to traveling men
Chambers and
Washington Streets
Telephone 95

0 P B L I K A, A LA .

II
~
~

:

••

~~~~ ~-'-I

.

Branch gaUery
open each w eek at Auburn

Wh= in n"" of

•

::.

:

~

: i

~

~~
~~
~~

•

01

W. R. ABBOTT

!....

:.

OPELIKA

•

..:.

•

College work a specialty

•

~~~~:~

~============================================.
=.=======-!•
•

i ~atc~ ' [ttvairing
:

•

:
•
•
•
•
•

•

:

:

~

is a slimful art

:

And the skilled repairer is close akin to the manu facturer. We
combine both. If you have a fine watch and any p a rt is broken
or lost. we can replace it . If you have a valuable old watch that
has been ruined by incompete nt workmen. let us fi x it. A. com plete line of W a tches, Clocks, Jewelry, Brida l and Birthda y
Presents a l wa ys on hand
lEstabItsbeb 1867

3. (t. (tonbon & Son,
®peltlia, :alabama

i

\rbe Jewelers

•

:
•
•
•
•
•

•:

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Jllabama ·Polyt~(bni( lnstitut~··~~·}luburn, }lla.
(A. AND M. COLLEGE)
This College has Sixteen Professors and Fourteen Instructors

Cours¢s of Tnstructlon

[ocatlon

The courses of instructi on include the Physical,
Cheulical a nd Natura l Sciences. with their
applications; Agriculture, M echanics, Astronomy, Math e111atics, Civil and E lectrical Engineering, Drawing, Engl i~h, Freuch, German
and Latin Lang uages, History, Political Ecollomy, Mental Science, Physiology, Veterinary
Science and Pharm acy.

[4boratory Tnstructlon

CI CI CI

The College is located in the town o f Auburn,
sixty miles east of Montg01uery, on th e lin e of
th e Western Railroad .

Boarding

Exp¢ns¢s

Laboratory instruction and practical work are
given in the following departments: I. Chemistry. II. Engineer in g , FIeld Work, Surveying-.
etc. III. Agricultnre. IV. Botany. V. Mineralogy. VI. Biology. VII. Technical Drawing. VIII. Mechanic Arts. IX_ Physics. X.
ElectTical E ngineeri n g. X I. Veterinary Science.
XII. Mechanical Engineering. XIII. Pharmacy.

Session opens Wednesday, September H, J898.

R. w.

CI CI CI

The Co ll ege has no barracks or dortniloiies, and
the Students board with the families of the to wn
of Auburn, and th us enjoy a ll the protecting
and beneficial influences of the family circle.
CI CI CI

There is 110 charge for tuition for residents of
the State. Incidental fee per half sessio n , $ 2.50 j
Library fee per h alf sessioll , $LOO; Surgeon's
fe e per half session, "2.50; Board, per m onth ,
$9.50 to $ 15.00 .
These fees are payable, $6 .00 011 matriculation
and $6.00 011 February I.
Non-resident stud tn ts pay a tuition Of $20 00 .

W. L. BROUN, LL.D., President

Burton~~

knows exactly what the student needs
and guarantees satisfaction • • • •

Books and Stationery ~ ~
Drawing Instruments and Materials
of all sorts.JC.JCLarge and Cheap Stock of Second-Hand Books.JC.JCFullline of Low-Priced
Instruments, Tablets, Note Books, etc• .JC.JC

=...........................................

e

i=
3

CADET SPECIALTIES

W. C. JACKSON, AUBURN, ALA.

~.~ can;;~'~u:'"~i;;~g;~,hcigarettes,

ATTENTION TO ORDERS!i
HEADQUARTERS CORPS CADETS
ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC iNSTITUTE
COMMENCEMENT 1898

e
-

•

Tobacco, Etc.

~~~::~t:~e~;nc~::~:~o~ew::s ht~e t::stO~l:d:r;~~l:::i=t~:kt::
.city and his delicious and refreshing drinks are 110t excelled.
will receive prompt and courteous treatment.

You

By Order of Chief of Subsistence Department.

i

i
i

L"::':':=:::=:::"'...J
T. A. Flanagan
AUBURN, ALA .

• . . Dictator and Leader of Fashion in ...

SHOES that are guaranteed to wear
COLLARS
CUFFS.JC .JC
AND.JC.JC.JC
SHIRTS best that money can buy
GENT'S.JC
FURNISH
ING.JC .JC .JC
GOODS.JC
.HATS cheaper than ever before
CAPS fine asssortment
Samples of Clothing made to
NECKWEAR all new designs
Order in any Style
Suits $H to $40
Always Welcome at my Store.

T. A.

Yours to serve,

FLANAGAN

Sale Agent A. G. Spalding & Bros., and Official Outfitter for A. P. 1. Gymnasi um , Baseball Team,
Track Team a nd Faatbf'U Team

I97

Harrison & Harrison
Merchant

and Military
Tailors

Jlddrm

Harrison
Harrison

ana

Dealers in Fine Ready-made Clothing.
Shoes. Hats. Men's Furnishing Goods

tuscaloosa
Jllabama

Have you ever worn Que ot

M. BORN & CO.'S SUITS?
If SOl are you pleased? Their work represents the perfection of the tailorls art. A
perfect fit g uaranteed.

J. B. SHIVERS

repre sents them .

He can give you a tit. and at prices that
pave been cut to suit the Auburn cadet.
Remel11ber his motto: Yo u need not take it
if it does not please you.

T. B. SHIVERS, '98

f ~ ~, DECIDEDLY AN EYEGLASS LOOKS BETTER ON
~~ .
THE FACE THAN A SPECTACLE ... ..
,\\
~
~~
i· ,,~~
UT there are some noses on which it seems im_
:_'.

i! \ ".
,

.

'c

0

@%

'" .

)

~

possible to fasten an eyeglass seC11rely. Above
cut shows a contrivance to meet such emergencies.
It is our Anatomical Guard, and works like a charm. Whatever
can be done for you in an optical w ay, will be well done, and it
will pay to have your eyes fitted at $ ~ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Black' $ Optical

AGENTS FOR

UI\l¢ £am¢ras

D~partm~nt

23 DEXTER AVE., MONTGOMERY, ALA.

W. W. WRIGHT & SONS

6¢n¢ral
•

& & & & &

m¢rtbanais~
BARGAINS IN HATS, SHOES AND
FURNISHINGS

SECOND-HAND BOOKS BOUGHT
AND SOLD

AUBURN, ALABArIA.

AGENTS FOR

and

THE MOST conPLETE CHILDREN ' S
DBPARTnENT IN THE SOUTH

Dunlap fiats
Dr. ja~g~r' s
Sanitary
«nd~rw~ar

[¢adlng tailor, £Iothl¢r, Ijatt¢r and m¢n's 'furnlsh¢f. W¢ddlng Outfits a Sp¢clalty

fltming's Rtstaurant
m
~

nortb £ourt Str~~t
montgom¢ry. }fla.......

12
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lISE,

I
i~ i

! ~Bt

"

~

D.

AMERICAN Pl.AN
AA 'rEs $3 ·00 PER D. Y

P.

WEST,

PROPRIETOR

MONTGOMERY , ALA .

Ir' 0 II
+{Q
'-W eg~_JU,anners
Uniforms
an d Equipments

'flags

P~nnants

. . . ana Wall Bann~rs
for 'Room D~toratlonror tb~
Jftbl~tlt 'f1¢la

Oxford Gow n . and Caps. Society Good. of every description
Best Va lues. Your cor res ponde uce soli<':ited

The M. C. LILLEY ,& CO., Columbus, Ohio

20

